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SCDOT updates residents on Wando Bridge repairs
Extensive inspections are
underway and will continue
HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com
On Jan. 25, the South Carolina Department
of Transportation announced a plan to reinforce
the I-526 bridge spanning the Wando River
over the course of the next 15 months. This
message comes seven months after the structure, known officially as the James B. Edwards
Bridge, encountered an emergency shutdown in
May 2018 after a snapped cable was discovered
on the westbound span.
“Safety remains our top priority,” SCDOT
Deputy Secretary for Engineering Leland
Colvin assured residents. “We still plan to do
continued inspection and maintenance to this
bridge. This bridge is safe and we intend to
keep it safe.”
SCDOT described a rigorous series of tasks
that they undertook to ensure the bridge is in
working order. In addition to replacing the broken cable and adding two supplementary cables
to the westbound bridge, the organization added
a monitoring system that will alert officials in
the event of another snapped cable.
“This consists of both microphones as well

SCDOT

SCDOT Deputy Secretary for Engineering Leland Colvin was among several speakers at last
week’s press conference on the I-526 James B. Edwards Bridge reinforcement plan. He is
shown here gesturing to a photo of an SCDOT crew member conducting an inspection of a
cable beneath the Wando River bridge span.
as cameras in both the main spans of the eastbound and westbound bridge. These provide
real-time monitoring for SCDOT,” explained
Colvin. “If an entire cable were to snap, we
would pick that up through the microphones
and that would actually send out a text to our
structural engineers both here in Charleston, as

well as Columbia. We’ve got protocols in place
if something like that were to happen.”
SCDOT also performs daily walkthroughs
of the bridge’s interior to inspect cables for
potential deterioration. Additionally, they plan
to replace the joints on the eastbound and
westbound bridges, and will apply a corrosion

inhibitor to the cable anchor covers.
“We anticipate starting this work this spring,
go through spring of 2020 before we get all
these items completed,” said the deputy secretary. “Of course, with any construction project,
we will have some nighttime lane closures that
will have very minimal impact on traffic.”
Colvin added that there will be two weekends in the fall that will require a “traffic shift,”
but no dates have been set.
After a ruptured tendon on the westbound
bridge was found in September 2016, SCDOT
ordered a 24-month study that recently concluded. The findings lead to 14 recommendations,
which Colvin stated will be completed in the
next 15 months. The majority of the advised
courses of action ask for further inspections and
actions to be taken to prevent future corrosion.
For three weeks in May, the Wando Bridge’s
surprise closure caused frustration for many
residents on Daniel Island, as well as others in
the Charleston region. The Don Holt Bridge
and Clements Ferry Road became even busier
thoroughfares and, because of the congestion
and the island’s remote location, water taxis became a popular alternative for some residents.
Last week, the bridge over Beresford Creek
on Daniel Island Drive was closed after deterioration was found on one of the beams on
the structure’s southern end during a routine
inspection. After a two-inch steel plate was
ordered and received by the City of Charleston,
repairs were made and the bridge re-opened to
non-truck traffic on Thursday.

SUPREME LOCATION - DI PARK

Ben Laaper

Paige Rhodes

843.642.3546
ben@mattoneillteam.com

843.830.3281
paige@mattoneillteam.com

301 HIDDEN BOTTOM LANE

CALL BEN OR PAIGE FOR YOUR PRIVATE SHOWING
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Explore Properties on Daniel Island and Beyond
Visit us at danielisland.com
NEW PRICE

1888 VILLAGE CROSSING DRIVE - $749,900

2512 GATEWOOD STREET - $824,999

1444 SMYTHE STREET - $899,000

HOMESITES STARTING IN THE MID $200s

2451 LOUISVILLE STREET - $874,900

200 RIVER LANDING DRIVE D303 - $359,900

145 PIER VIEW STREET #116 - $364,900

61 IRON BOTTOM LANE - $549,000

324 GINNED COTTON STREET - $949,500

101 River Landing Drive | 843-971-7100 | info@danielisland.com | danielisland.com
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Follow S.C. Fiscal Accountability Authority meetings online
Independently owned
& operated since 2003
General Information:
office 843.856-1999
225 Seven Farms Drive, Suite 108
Daniel Island, SC 29492
Publisher:
Suzanne M. Detar
Editor:
Elizabeth Bush
843.856.1999
beth@thedanielislandnews.com
Ad Director:
Ronda Schilling
843.330.1981
ronda@thedanielislandnews.com
Art Director:
Jan Marvin
843.856.1999
jan@thedanielislandnews.com
The Daniel Island News is published
weekly and distributed free throughout
Daniel Island and down
Clements Ferry Rd. to residences,
business establishments,
Bishop England and at various
distribution points on Daniel Island,
Mt. Pleasant, downtown Charleston
and Hanahan. The entire content of
The Daniel Island News is copyrighted
2019 by The Daniel Island Publishing
Corp., LLC. No part of this publication
may be reproduced without
permission from the publisher.
AD DEADLINE:
Friday by 12 noon
Digitally produced ads must be sized
to spec in PDF high resolution format
to: ads@thedanielislandnews.com.
LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor are welcomed and
encouraged. Please write in about any
topic that stirs your fancy or raises
your ire. All letters and submissions
are subject to being edited for libel,
space and good taste. All submissions must include the author’s name,
address and phone number for verification purposes.
DELIVERY CONCERNS?
Are you not getting a paper? Are
there papers being delivered to
unoccupied homes in your
neighborhood? Let uis know specific
addresses via email - katherine@
thedanielislandnews.com.

RICHARD ECKSTROM promote a better public understanding of state
government and let citizens see how important
decisions are made. The board agreed to the
About eight years ago I
idea and I pursued an arrangement with S.C.
began a push to make the
ETV, which soon began livestreaming the
all-powerful S.C. Budget
meetings on its website.
& Control Board more
In 2014, lawmakers passed a law which
transparent by streaming
dismantled the Budget & Control Board as
its meetings on the Interit stood (though the law fell far short of the
net. (While the streaming of public meetings
kind of reform I and others had hoped for).
is routine these days, that wasn’t the case in
In its place they created the State Fiscal
2010.)
Accountability Authority, which retained
If you’re not familiar with the Budget &
Control Board, don’t worry. It’s a safe bet that the five-member decision-making board but
most folks, including even lots of people with- turned over many administrative functions to
in state government, didn’t know much about a newly-created Department of Administration. The legislature also assumed some of
this sprawling state agency. Unique to South
Carolina in its scope and structure, the agency the board’s previous responsibilities, such as
with about 1,000 employees had a wide array cutting the budget during mid-year revenue
shortfalls and making certain decisions related
of functions. They included implementing
to the retiree pension fund.
state budget cuts in times of mid-year revBut make no mistake: The State Fiscal
enue shortfalls; overseeing the state’s pension
Accountability Authority still wields conand health insurance systems; approving (or
siderable control over many aspects of state
denying) state entities’ plans for construction
projects and for borrowing money; providing government. Among other things, its responsibilities encompass:
office space and telephone, IT, and janitorial
-Reviewing and approving major financial
services for state agencies; granting easements
transactions
(construction projects, vendor
over state-owned property; and giving the
contracts, bond issues, and land purchases or
final say over major contracts and the buying
sales) by state agencies and public colleges
or selling of state property.
Much of the decision-making was done by a and universities
-Overseeing the state Procurement Services
five-member board comprised of the governor,
Division, the state’s central purchasing office
the comptroller, the treasurer and the chairs
for state agencies
of the House and Senate budget committees.
-Overseeing the state Insurance Reserve
This part-legislative, part-executive branch
Fund, which provides property and liability
governing body was sometimes criticized by
coverage to more than 1,000 state and local
good-government advocates – me included –
government entities
who worried that it blurred the lines between
-Reviewing and approving easements and
the branches of government and sidestepped
any real accountability for the board’s actions. rights of way for public infrastructure
Today, it’s a safe bet that most folks remain
That the Budget & Control Board was littleunacquainted with the State Fiscal Accountunderstood was a good reason to videocast
its meetings online, I argued. Doing so would ability Authority. That’s understandable for a

Follow the State Fiscal
Accountability Authority
meetings online at scetv.org/
live/sc-state-fiscalaccountability-authority
Jan. 29 at 9:30 a.m.
March 5 at 9:30 a.m.
May 14 at 9:30 a.m.
June 18 at 10 a.m.
Aug. 13 at 10 a.m.
Oct. 15 at 10 a.m.
Dec.10 at 10 a.m.
number of reasons, including that busy folks
don’t have much time to closely follow government. Nonetheless, I plan to put in some
effort in the coming year to raise awareness of
the authority and its role in state government.
And I encourage those who are so inclined
to follow its meetings online. Its 2019 meeting schedule is: Jan. 29 at 9:30 a.m., March
5 at 9:30 a.m., May 14 at 9:30 a.m., June 18
at 10 a.m., Aug. 13 at 10 a.m., Oct. 15 at 10
a.m., and Dec.10 at 10 a.m.
Meetings can be viewed at scetv.org/live/
sc-state-fiscal-accountability-authority. (S.C.
ETV usually posts a link to the livestreams on
the homepage of its website, scetv.org, prior
to each meeting.)
Tune in if you can. More eyes and ears
following along will ultimately mean more
accountability to you.
Richard Eckstrom is a CPA and the South
Carolina Comptroller.

Land use and zoning activities on Daniel Island
These are the issues being brought before the
various City of Charleston boards and committees
that are specific to land use and zoning on Daniel
Island. For more information on any of these proposed actions, visit dineighborhoodassociation.
org (click on “Land Use and Zoning Activity”).
All meetings are open for public comment except
the TRC meetings. For the location and time of
meetings, visit the DINA website or email zoning@dineighborhoodassociation.org.
City of Charleston Technical Review Committee (TRC) — The next will be held on Jan.

31. The agenda is not yet published.
City of Charleston Board of Zoning Appeals
– Site Design (BZA-SD) — The next meeting
will be held on Feb. 6 with no issues of impact to
Daniel Island on the agenda.
City of Charleston Board of Zoning Appeals
– Zoning (BZA-Z) — The next meeting will be
held on Feb. 5 with no issues of impact to Daniel
Island on the agenda.
City of Charleston Design Review Board
(DRB) — At the most recent meeting on Jan.
22, the request for conceptual approval for the

construction of a new mixed-use building with
commercial and residential above at River Landing Village was approved with various staff and
board comments to be addressed before the next
submittal. At the next meeting on Feb. 4, the
request for preliminary approval for the construction of St. Clare of Assisi Catholic Church on
Daniel Island will be discussed.
City of Charleston Planning Commission
(PC) — The next meeting will be held on Feb.
20. The agenda is not yet published.
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W E ’RE T HE EXP ER TS IN F IND ING YOU R D RE A M H O M E
NEW
LISTING

1484 WANDO VIEW | $2,997,000

117 BRAILSFORD | $1,495,000

NEW
LISTING

UNDER
CONTRACT

1 LAFAR ST.
$1,395,000

240 SPOTTED OWL
$1,099,000

CAPTAIN’S
ISLAND

1879 PIERCE ST.
$589,750

CHAD
JOHNSON

ANGIE
JOHNSON

COMING
SOON

207 FELL POINT
$575,000

HOLLY
BUCETI

131 ISLAND PARK DR.
$999,999

314 HIDDEN BOTTOM

213 KING GEORGE ST.
$998,750

COMING
SOON

2045 PIERCE ST.
$692,000

COMING
SOON

8 GROVE LANE

1714 PIERCE ST.

We realize life is busy and your time is valuable.
Our process is streamlined, stress-free and proven.
Let us take care of the details so you
can spend more time doing what you love.

KELLY HARROLD
MARKETING
DIRECTOR

islandparkproperties.com | 843.619.3004 | info@islandparkproperties.com
Licensed in the state of South Carolina.
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What is your favorite soup and why?
Compiled and photographed by Soren Spina
Chicken noodle soup.
I don’t really eat a
lot of soup though
because I am more of
a chili guy.
David
Age 13

Chicken noodle soup
because it makes me
feel warm inside and
is yummy.
Jacob
Age 13

Miso soup because
it has good stuff in
it.
Forrest
Age 5

Chicken noodle
soup and I like the
flavor mostly.
James
Age 11

James Platzer achieves
2018 Premier Advisor designation
For the ninth consecutive year, island
resident James Platzer, a Senior Vice
James Platzer
achieves
President,
has earned the distinction
of being named a Premier Advisor
2018 Premier
Advisor designation
with Wells Fargo Advisors.

James Platzer achieves
2019 Premier Advisor designation

James
isninth
among
an elite
group
ofisland
For
consecutive
year,
For
thethe
tenth
consecutive
year, island
resident
James Platzer,
aresident
Senior
Vice
President,
has
earned
the
distinction
Financial Advisors
who
meet
or
exceed
Wells
Fargo
James Platzer, a Senior Vice of being
named a Premier Advisor with Wells Fargo Advisors.
Advisors’ standards
as measured
by the
firm’s
criteria
President,
has earned
the
distinction
for holistic client-service
best
practices
andAdvisor
financial
James
is among
a group
of Financial
Advisors who meet or
of being
named
a Premier
exceed
Wells
Fargo
Advisors’
standards
measured by the
services continuing
education.
HeAdvisors.
has lived on as
Daniel
withcriteria
Wellsfor
Fargo
firm’s
professionalism,
educational achievement,
Island, with hisand
wife
Heather,
since 1999.
holistic
client-service
best practice. He has lived on
James
is among
an elite
group
Daniel
Island
with his wife
Heather
sinceof
1999.
Financial Advisors who meet or exceed Wells Fargo
James
Platzer,
Sr. Vice
Advisors’
standards
asPresident
measured
by the firm’s criteria
James Platzer,
Senior
Vice
President- Investments
PIM
Portfolio Manager
Fundamental
Choice Portfolio Manager
for
client-service
best practices and financial
349
West
Blvd.
349holistic
WestColeman
Coleman
Blvd
Third
Floor
Third
Floor
services
continuing
education. He has lived on Daniel
Mt.Pleasant,
Pleasant,SC
SC29464
29464
Mt.
Island, with his wife Heather, since 1999.
Investment and Insurance Products:
NOT FDIC-Insured
NO Bank Guarantee
MAY Lose Value
James
Platzer,
Viceused
President
Wells Fargo
Fargo
Advisors Senior
is aa trade
name
by Wells
Wells Fargo
Fargo Clearing
Clearing Services,
Services, LLC,
Member SIPC
Wells
Advisors
is
trade
name
used
by
LLC, Member SIPC. A
Fundamental
Choice Financial
Portfolio
Manager
and Wells broker-dealer
Fargo Advisors
Network,
separate
registered
broker-dealers
nonregistered
and non-bank
affiliateLLC,
of Wells
Fargo
& Company.
©2019 Wellsand
Fargo
Advisors.
349
West
Coleman
Blvd& Company. WellsTrade brokerage accounts are offered
bank
affiliates
of Wells
Fargo
All
rights
reserved.
CAR-0119-00644.
Third Floor
through WFCS. ©2013 Wells Fargo Advisors. All rights reserved. CAR-0118-03887.
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464

My favorite soup
is chicken noodle
because I like to
have it when I am
sick. I like to have
it at my grandma’s
house and Chickfil-A.
Kai
Age 8
Lentil soup because
it tastes the best.
Jason
Age 12
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Irises- Kathy Lynn Goldbach

A Special Invitation to Daniel Island Residents:

NV Realty Group cordially invites our Daniel Island neighbors
to enjoy an evening of lowcountry art, wine and southern appetizers.

NV Realty Group’s Local Art Initiative series benefits The Campaign to build the MUSC Shawn Jenkins
Children’s Hospital. As a member of the Charleston community, NV Realty Group supports both local artists
and their primary charities. All artwork will be for sale by the artists and 25% of all sales will be donated to the
cause. Over $12,000 has been raised through the NV Realty Group Art Reception and Exhibition endeavor.

ThuRsDay, JaNuaRy 31

On The Table - Kathy Lynn Goldbach

The Mills House - Barbara Greaux

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
NV RealTy GRoup offIce
91 BRoaD sTReeT, suITe a
chaRlesToN, sc 29401
For more information on this event, please call (843) 352-9088 or RSVP@NVRealtyGroup.com
nicklaus

&

va n c e
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jan - feb

NV REALTY GROUP TO HOST CHARITABLE
ART INITIATIVE
Join NV Realty Group on Jan. 31 from 5-7 pm for an art
reception and exhibit of the works of local Charleston
artists Barbara Greaux and Kathy Lynn Goldbach. Event
to be held in downtown Charleston at 91 Broad Street,
Suite A. This is NV Realty Group’s 10th event in their
local art initiative series, which serves to support local
artists and benefit the MUSC Shawn Jenkins Children’s
Hospital building campaign. All artwork will be available
for sale, with 25% of the amount going directly to the
campaign. To date, NV Realty Group has generated
over $12,500 for the hospital. Contact: (843) 352-9088.
DANIEL ISLAND NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION MEETING
The Daniel Island Neighborhood Association will present
“A Look at the Development of DI…Then & Now” on
Tues. Feb. 5 at Church of the Holy Cross on Daniel
Island, 299 Seven Farms Drive. As the community looks
ahead to 2019 development and safety initiatives, DINA
will take a step back and ask “How did we get here?”
A “meet and greet” will take place from 6-6:30 pm, followed by the meeting/presentation from 6:30-7:30. Open
to all Daniel Island residents. Can’t attend in person?
Watch live on DINA’s Facebook page: facebook.com/
dineighborhood.
AMERICAN AND FRENCH FOREIGN POLICY FORUM
Modeled after the very successful “Great Decisions”
program of the U.S. Foreign Policy Association and
conducted in French, this series has begun its second
flight. Feb. 9 and 23: “La France atlantiste.” – 12 pm at
the Daniel Island Library. Contact: (843) 471-2952.
WILL SEMINAR SPONSORED BY CLAFLIN
UNIVERSITY
“Providing for yourself and your loved ones,” a wills/
legacy seminar sponsored by Claflin University, will be
held on Tuesday, Feb. 12, 630-8 pm, at the Daniel Island
Hampton Inn, 160 Fairchild St. Unfortunately, at least
60 percent of Americans die without a will. When this
happens, matters are often left to the probate courts to
determine what will happen to a person’s valuable possessions and possibly minor children. This free event is
open to the public and will outline essentials of establishing a will. F. Xavier Starkes, an attorney from Columbia
South Carolina with a law practice which includes estate
planning, will be the featured speaker. Refreshments
will be served. Registration is encouraged as seating is
limited. Contact Mrs. T. Livingston at (803) 535-5044 or
talivingston@claflin.edu to reserve your seat.
DANIEL ISLAND GARDEN CLUB
Wednesday, Feb. 13 at 1 pm at Providence Baptist
Church, 294 Seven Farms Dr., Daniel Island. Guest
speaker will be Darren Sheriff, also known as “The
Citrus Guy.” The discussion will center on his book
“A Beginner’s Guide to Lowcountry Gardening and
Landscaping.” There will be door prizes, books, plants
and fertilizers for sale, plus lots of information. Contact:
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Janice Armandi - janicear@msn.com.
THE SLAVE EXPERIENCE IN THE SOUTH
CAROLINA LOWCOUNTRY
On Feb. 14, at 1 pm, guest speaker Rich Dorval will
present “The Slave Experience in the South Carolina
Lowcountry” at the Daniel Island Library. Popular
interpretations of slavery were dominated by filmmakers, playwrights, and novelists in the early 20th century.
Since the 1970s, our understanding of slavery has
changed dramatically with a new complex and compelling picture of the slave experience emerging. Various
aspects will be presented with discussion, and Q&A.
(843) 471-2952.
ISLAND ENRICHMENT SERIES
As part of its Island Enrichment Series, the Daniel
Island Library is hosting a number of dynamic speakers
on a wide range of topics. The series will tackle “The
Medicare Maze” on Feb. 15, from 10:30-11:30 am.
Guest speaker will be Nicole Stewart, a Daniel Island
resident and broker at Health Markets Insurance. Many
people 65 and over can have a hard time staying on top
of the ever-changing Medicare program, process and
coverage. If you can relate, come and learn about the
basics of Medicare and how to navigate the process.
(843) 471-2952.
LOWCOUNTRY EXPLORERS TO VISIT
SC HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM
Join the Lowcountry Explorers on Tues., Feb. 19, for a
tour of the S.C. Historical Society Museum at 100 Meeting St. in downtown Charleston. The museum showcases the state’s rich history, dating back to 1650. The
tour begins at 10 am and will include information on the
history of this unique building. Lunch at the Mills House
will follow. $45 per person. Limited to 20 people. RSVP
by Feb. 12 at www.dicommunity.org. Contact: Valerie
Miller at (410) 218-3220 or valeriemiller@homesc.com.
DANIEL ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY PROGRAM
“Handing Down Charleston: The Charleston County Will
Books, 1671-1868.” Tuesday, Feb. 19, 7-8 pm, Church
of the Holy Cross, 299 Seven Farms Dr., Daniel Island.
This fascinating presentation will explore the estate
inventories and wills of Charleston, transcribed by the
WPA in the 1930s. Guest speaker: Marianne Cawley of
the Charleston County Public Library. www.dihistoricalsociety.com.

rokaro2@gmail.com.
CHARLESTON YOUNG ARTISTS GUILD
The Charleston Young Artists Guild (CYAG) meets on
the first Fri. every month at Black Tie Music Academy
on Daniel Island from 6:30-7:30pm. Membership dues
are annually $100 per young artist member. Contact:
CYAGuild@gmail.com.
CODEPENDENTS’ ANONYMOUS
Codependents’ Anonymous (CoDA) 12-Step meeting.
Mondays at 7 pm. Church of the Holy Cross, 299 Seven
Farms Dr., Daniel Island. Coed. Side door entrance.
COMMUNITY YOGA
Join resident instructor Teresa Donohue, E-RYT, for
community yoga Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 am in
the yoga studio at Talison Row Apartments, 480 Seven
Farms Drive. Please bring a mat. $5/class. Contact:
crowsnestyoga@gmail.com.
DANIEL ISLAND GARDEN CLUB
Meetings are held at 1 pm on the 2nd Wednesday of
each month at Providence Baptist Church. Contact:
Janice Armandi at janicear@msn.com.
DANIEL ISLAND ROTARY CLUB
The Daniel Island Rotary Club meets every Wed. for
breakfast from 7:30-8:30 am at The Daniel Island Club,
600 Island Park Dr. Www.danielislandrotary.com or
swing by for breakfast Wednesday morning.
DI CONNECT FOR 55+
This “over 55” group meets the third Friday of each
month at 5 pm (this month the group is gathering on
Dec. 14). For our winter locations and more information,
email Gail at g.trezz56@gmail.com.
DI EXCHANGE CLUB
The Exchange Club of Daniel Island meets the 4th
Tuesday of each month. Meetings are held at the Daniel
Pointe Retirement Community Auditorium, at 574 Robert
Daniel Dr. Social - 5:30 pm; Meeting - 6 pm. Visit
“Daniel Island Exchange Club” on Facebook for updated
information. Contact: PresidentDIExchangeClub@gmail.
com.
DANIEL ISLAND GIRLFRIENDS LUNCH
The Daniel Island Girlfriends Lunch meets at 11:30 am
on the third Tues. of every month at a local restaurant.
Open to women on Daniel Island and all surrounding
areas. Contact: Stephanie McManus at (803) 413-0723
or stephiebrimmsmail@yahoo.com.
DANIEL ISLAND SCHOOL AND
REGULAR MEETINGS
COMMUNITY GARDEN
AA MEETINGS ON DI
Join the Community Gardeners in the Daniel Island
Daily M-F, 7:30 am, Providence Baptist Church, 294
School garden every 3rd Saturday of the month from
Seven Farms Dr., and Sat., 8 pm, at Holy Cross Church, 8 to 11:30 am. Children accompanied by parents are
299 Seven Farms Dr.
welcome and this is a great service hours opportunity for
ASK A MASTER GARDENER
older teens. The garden is located on the Purcell Lane
First Monday of the month, 4 to 6 pm at the DI Library. side of the school behind the gym. Contact: Cynthia
Trained and certified Clemson Extension tri-county
Rumph – (843)-530-7525.
Master Gardener volunteers will be on hand to answer DI WALK/RUN GROUP
questions about lawns, trees, shrubs, annuals, perenMeets in the Pierce Park parking lot on Wednesdays at
nials, vegetables, and all aspects of gardening in the
8:30 am (note new time). This group offers a great way
Lowcountry.
to get some exercise and socialize.
BOCCE ON THE LAWN
DEBTORS ANONYMOUS
Join in the fun at “Bocce Ball Wednesdays” – held at 10 Every Sunday, 5-6 pm, Church of the Holy Cross on
am on the Pierce Park Pavilion lawn. Contact Carol at
Daniel Island, 299 Seven Farms Dr. Education Bldg,

Vail Travel

Daniel Island Dermatology
Expanded Hours | Accepting New Patients
Red Light PDT
SkinPen Precision Microneedling
Botox~Dermal Fillers
Rejuvenating Peels
Skin Cancer Screening
Medical and Surgical Dermatology
Pediatric and Adults

Booking?
“Happy graduation student celebration trips.”

...it’s what we do. Come see us.
843-277-0400 | Mon-Thurs: 9-4:30. Fri: 9-4. Sat. by appointment. Award-Winning since 1983.

www.vailtravel.cruiseholidays.com | 885-A Island Park Dr. | Daniel Island

Room 4. Melissa - gardensoul@outlook.com.
EAST COOPER NEWCOMERS CLUB COFFEE
Meets the second Tuesday of every month at 10 am at
Point Hope Church in Park West (3404 Turgot Ln, Mount
Pleasant). No charge. Just drop-in.
HEALTHY LIVING REVOLUTION
Healthy Living Revolution meets the third Thursday each
month at Blondies Cafe on DI at 9 am. Theresa Dennis
at (512) 966-2299 or www.healthylivingrevolution.com.
ISLAND ENRICHMENT SERIES
Third Fridays, 10:30-11:30 am, Daniel Island Library.
Come enjoy the Island Enrichment Series presented by
Kim Blank. Jan. 18 topic: “Telling Your Story.” Contact:
(843) 471-2952.
MEN’S FITNESS GROUP
F3, a free men’s workout group. Meets every Sat.
at 6:20 am at Governors Park and at 5:30 am on
Wednesdays. Contact/Info: www.f3nation.com or email
F3Charleston@gmail.com.
MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST
Join St. Clare of Assisi for a Morning Prayer Group on
Wednesdays at 6 am in the parish office, located at 225
Seven Farms Drive, suite 107. Contact: Brian Headley at
bjheadley@yahoo.com.
RECORDER CLASS
Join Capt. Daniell’s Pipers under the direction of Professor Hillyer Rudisill to learn to enjoy playing the recorder.
Classes are held on Tuesdays from 2-3 pm at the Daniel
Island Library.
SOUTH BERKELEY DEMOCRATS
The South Berkeley Democrats meet on the third Sunday of the month at 4 pm at Bin 526 on Daniel Island. All
are welcome. Contact: Jen Gibson at (843) 870-7757.
TAI CHI
Free classes Tuesdays and Fridays 9-10 am at the DI
Library. Contact: Gwen - (843) 718-5454.
THANK GOODNESS IT’S FIRST FRIDAY (TGIFF)
TGIFF is a long-standing informal social get-together for
all Daniel Island residents meeting the first Friday of the
month from 6:30- 9 pm at Daniels Landing Clubhouse,
130 River Landing Drive. Bring an hors d’oeuvre to
share and your favorite beverage. Contact: walterjenner45@gmail.com.
TOASTMASTERS
PATHWAYS is the new, online Toastmasters program
designed to teach leadership and self-confidence
through the vehicle of public speaking. Toastmasters is a
95-year-old, non-profit organization. Meets first and third
Friday at Summit Place at noon. Email DanielIslandToastmasters@gmail.com or come see us!
WILLINGWAY CONTINUING CARE MEETINGS
Mondays, 6:30-7:30 pm at The Church of the Holy
Cross, 299 Seven Farms Dr. Provides a community for
addicts, their family and friends to talk about their experiences and find ways to connect with 12-step recovery.
Free. Contact: Rhett Crull - (843) 323-7111.
WOMEN OF FAITH
DI ladies of all denominations gather Wednesday mornings at 9 am for an hour of prayer and sharing. Contact:
Joan Vitalo - (843) 884-1484 or Mary Alice Truesdale
- (843) 572-0729.

Rachel Hill
M.D.

Eleanor Sahn
M.D.

Heather Wolf
PA-C.

225 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 105
Daniel Island | 843-971-4460
danielislanddermatology.com | Fax: 843-971-0991
Email: sahndermatology@gmail.com
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Mayor Tecklenburg delivers ‘State of the City’ address
HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com
In the centuries-old chamber of Charleston City Hall, members of city council
halted their regular meeting to hear the
annual “State of the City” address on
Tuesday, Jan. 22. In his speech, Mayor
John Tecklenburg offered a stark warning
and a message of determined hope to the
crowd of city officials and others gathered.
“If you combine the extreme weather
that we’re seeing, the sea level rise that we
know is coming, we have a situation that
presents the existential threat to our city,”
he told the audience. “If you look at generations to come, we must deal with our
drainage and flooding issues and sea level
rise for our city to survive, for our children
and our grandchildren to be able to enjoy
this city as we do today.”
The mayor recalled his State of the
City address from the year prior, where
he asked council members and citizens
to come together around a positive plan
to deal with flooding, traffic, affordable
housing, and public safety. He took the
opportunity to update the city on these
initiatives.
“In the past 12 months, we’ve all had
the honor of getting to know and beginning to serve with our city’s outstanding
new public safety leaders, Police Chief
Luther Reynolds and Fire Chief Dan Curia,” Tecklenburg said. “We’ve launched
an ambitious affordable housing plan,
working with builders now to create hundreds of new affordable units. And we’ve
created a new city-wide transportation
plan in conjunction with a regional council
of governments that insures that projects
will be in line with state and federal funding.”
After Mayor Tecklenburg stated that the
progress has made the City of Charleston
“hopeful and strong,” he turned his attention to the ubiquitous problem of flooding
in the Holy City, which comprised the
crux of his address.
“Relying on science, we now know that
sea level is truly rising,” said Tecklenburg.
“In the harbor of Charleston, it’s actually
been documented over the last 100 years
that the harbor of Charleston has risen
nearly 18 inches. Very reliably, the city
believes that in the next 50 years, there

HEATH ELLISON

Mayor Tecklenburg
discussed the importance of proper
flood management
at his State of the
City address on
Jan. 22.

“Daniel Island is one of the best examples,
nationally, of a planned community. That
extends to its stormwater system, which
is very thoughtfully planned and managed,
and overall works very well.”

Jacob Lindsey
City of Charleston Planning,
Preservation, and Sustainability Director

will be a sea level rise of two to three feet.
That’s what we’re planning for.”
The blueprint that the Mayor laid out
revolved around a more advanced tunnel
drainage system and check valves that
will be placed underneath the downtown
area, along much broader topics such as
resource management and outreach for
citizens to get involved where they can.
“This flooding strategy is built on that
clear vision of protecting our citizens’
lives and their property, of preserving
economic vitality and opportunity, and improving the quality of life for our residents
and our neighborhoods,” he said.
The address discussed plans for the
peninsula, West Ashley, James Island, and
John’s Island, but no mention of Daniel
Island.
City of Charleston Planning, Preservation, and Sustainability Director Jacob
Lindsey stated that, while it was not referenced directly in the speech, Daniel Island
does have a role in the plan.
“Daniel Island is one of the best examples, nationally, of a planned community,”
said Lindsey. “That extends to its stormwater system, which is very thoughtfully
planned and managed, and overall works
very well.”
“We think there are a lot of lessons to
be learned from Daniel Island that can be
applied to other parts of the city that are
growing rapidly,” he added.
Lindsey said that the best way for an island citizen to help with the flooding plan
is to stay vigilant towards their own local
drainage systems, and alert the city when
something is in need of repair.
As public outreach is part of the plan to
keep Charleston above water, residents can
always ask what they can do for their city.
“Next year, we’re going to have our
350th anniversary of the City of Charleston being founded,” the Mayor observed.
“Don’t we all want to see our city be able
to survive and be enjoyed by generations
to come for at least another 350 years?”
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Flooding and drainage
dubbed as city’s ‘top priority’
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Celebrate the End of Dry January!
Four Sparkling Wines By The Glass

Now through Valentine's Day!
www.BIN526.com ¥ (843) 377-8181
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Proposed bill could introduce medical cannabis to South Carolina
Local legislators and readers of The Daniel Island
News weigh in on measure
HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com
Sitting in a Mount Pleasant bookstore
cafe, Jill Swing sipped tea and looked
down at the novel she was preparing to
purchase. Speaking as the founder of
medical cannabis advocacy group Compassionate Care Alliance, Swing described
the relentless epilepsy and cerebral palsy
that her daughter had to deal with every
day.
“Her condition was very severe and
almost constant,” said Swing, a Charleston
resident. “We had just run out of other options from her neurologist.”
In 2013, a year before the substance was
made legal, Swing was forced to illegally
buy CBD (Cannabidiol) oil, knowing that
it could help her child.
“We were sold things that—we didn’t
even know if they were fit for human

consumption, let alone whether they were
to help our children,” she continued. “But,
we were desperate and we were willing to
try anything because the pharmaceutical
drugs were not helping and in a lot of
cases made things worse.”
For patients that require
a stronger THC (main
active ingredient of
cannabis) content
than CBD provides, Swing
believes medical marijuana is
the only feasible
option to help
them get through
their sickness. In the
hopes of benefiting
people with debilitating chronic conditions, like
Swing’s daughter, a new South
Carolina Senate and House bill, titled the
Compassionate Care Act, would introduce
medical cannabis to the Palmetto State if
approved.
The bill is relatively strict with its list of
ailments that would qualify a patient for

medical marijuana. Some of the conditions
named are cancer, epilepsy, post-traumatic
stress disorder, or terminal illnesses that
give a patient less than one year to live.
House Representative Nancy Mace of
Daniel Island is a co-sponsor for
the bill, claiming that it will
catch South Carolina up
with the other states in
the country that have
already approved
medical cannabis
usage.
“This bill is
probably the most
conservative medical
cannabis bill in the
country, right now,”
she described. “Thirtythree other states are ahead
of South Carolina and have
already passed their version of
medical marijuana. In this case, I feel like
we’re behind in some respects, compared
to other states.”
The Compassionate Care Act only addresses non-smokable cannabis.
“We’re not talking about being able to

acquire marijuana to smoke in a joint or a
bong or a vape, or anything of that nature,”
said Mace. “We’re talking about strictly a
delivery method that would be in a capsule
or an oil or other edible format for medical
purposes only.”
The state representative believes that
this will curb the possibility for abuse.
Senator Larry Grooms, whose district
also includes Daniel Island, showed less
enthusiasm for the bill.
“I’m a little disappointed that the sponsors of this bill want to treat medical
marijuana differently than every other drug
that’s available,” he stated. “In my opinion, the drugs that should be prescribed
by a physician ought to be those that have
been approved by the FDA.”
Grooms did signal that he would reserve
judgement for after the discussions from
medical committees.
“I do look forward to hearing the debate,” he said. “I will try to keep an open
mind to this, but still, I would rather that
medical marijuana make its way to the
market place just as every other drug has
made its way to the marketplace.”

See CANNABIS on PAGE 11
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Should medical cannabis be legalized in S.C.?
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SHOULD MEDICAL MARIJUANA BE LEGALIZED IN SOUTH CAROLINA?

From CANNABIS on PAGE 10
Pharmacist and Daniel Island resident
Julie Lawrence, speaking on behalf of drug
prevention advocates The Edge, stated that
her group is opposed to the bill.
“The legalization would increase the
availability of the product,” said Lawrence. “It also increases the acceptability
of its use, which we think is a negative.”
Swing trusts that the bill is reflective of
South Carolina values and will appeal to
the right-wing, once all is said and done.
“I think it’s a bill that even the most
conservative lawmakers should be able
to latch on to, should be able to support,
and should be able to see very clearly
that there is a solid line that’s been drawn
between medical use of cannabis and recreational use,” she said.
If successful, the bill will create a Medical Cannabis Advisory Board, comprised
of doctors, medical researchers, and
SLED officials to decide if other medical conditions not named in the bill could
benefit from medical marijuana. In some
other states that have allowed cannabis
for medicinal purposes, new ailments are
required to go through the state legislature
to be codified in law. The Medical Can-

nabis Advisory Board would meet every
six months and be a way to expedite the
process.
In a survey conducted by The Daniel
Island News last week, readers vastly
supported the legalization of medical
marijuana. Out of 147 respondents, 89
percent said that cannabis should be legal
for medical use.
“If it will help comfort the people in
need they should be allowed to have some
quality of life,” said one respondent.
“It could be better than chemical drugs,”
another offered.
One opposer to medical marijuana
showed concern for the after-effects that
the drug could have.
“This would open the door to general
approval of recreational marijuana sales in
the entire state,” they said.
These results are similar to a poll conducted by Benchmark Research and featured in The State newspaper that shows
72 percent out of 400 South Carolinians
are in favor of the legalization of medical
cannabis.
The popularity of medical marijuana has

Of the 147 respondents who took part in The Daniel Island News survey on medical marijuana,
89 percent are in favor of legalizing the drug for medical use and 11 percent are opposed.

slowly grown in the United States, ever
since California became the first state to
legalize the substance for medical purposes in 1996. The District of Columbia
and 33 states have implemented marijuana
usage in medical practices in the past 23
years.
As far as South Carolina is concerned,
there have been several attempts to legalize medical cannabis in the past five years.
In 2014, the Palmetto State legalized
CBD oil, permitting that the substance
contains less than one percent of THC.

6-Time PRISM Award Winner

Look for us on Houzz & Facebook

new division!

CUSTOM HOMES
220 COLEMAN BLVD.

One year later, the Senate Medical Affairs
committee approved a bill that would create a medical marijuana program. This was
shot down in 2016.
In the 2017-2018 State legislature
session, the Compassionate Care Act’s
predecessor, sharing the same name, was
brought forth and saw bipartisan support, although it was not approved. Mace
believes that the latest incarnation of
the Compassionate Care Act has a good
chance at success because of its more
restrictive nature.
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Daniel Island’s Ian Mullaney takes top spot at the BCSD Spelling Bee
PSMS student
Rebecca Gehringer
captures second place
MARIE ROCHA-TYGH
“Tsunami” was the final word that swept Daniel Island School seventh grader Ian Mullaney
to the top honor at the 2019 Berkeley County
School District Spelling Bee. The intense 90
minute competition took place on Thursday, Jan.
25 at Berkeley High School.
Mullaney’s spelling bee journey began four
years ago and last year he placed third in the
district competition. This year’s victory was a
rewarding experience for the 13-year-old.
“I am overwhelmed by all the congratulations
given by others,” he said. “It feels good to know
that all the work my parents and I did paid off.”
Mullaney hopes to continue his winning
streak all the way to the national competition
later this year. In a world of spell check and text
abbreviations, Mullaney is already hard at work
preparing for the upcoming regional spelling
bee.
Between his busy schedule with activities that
include student council, frisbee club, and karate,
Mullaney studies every day using various techniques to prepare for the competition.

MARIE ROCHA-TYGH

PROVIDED

Daniel Island resident Ian Mullaney and his
mom, Tracey.

Second place winner Rebecca Gehringer of
Philip Simmons Middle School and her principal, Charla Groves.

“I use a whiteboard to study,” he explained.
“It helps to envision the words as I spell. Studying Latin and Greek roots also helped.”
To help improve his skills, Mullaney not only
practices spelling the words, but also learns their
meaning.
Mullaney’s mom, Tracey, is proud of her
son’s recent accomplishment.
“It means a lot to us because it shows Ian that
hard work pays off and even though you may
have a natural gift you have to practice hard to
bring it to another level,” she said.

Mullaney has advice for those interested in
competing in spelling bees.
“Read anything you can get your hands on,”
he said. “You can download library apps for
free and get lots of books to read. Also dedicate
yourself and practice.”
Second-place honors went to another local,
Philip Simmons Middle School sixth grader
Rebecca Gehringer. It was her second time
participating. The 11-year-old plans to study the
word list every day to help prepare for the next
competition. Gehringer said she uses “Repeti-

tion and deep breathing” to help study and calm
her nerves.
Gehringer’s mom, Dara, learned a few things
at the last competition and has some sound
advice for the spellers and their parents. She
suggested, “Study the word list, take your time,
and if you are not 100 percent sure you know
how to spell the word ask the allowed questions
(definition, origin, use in a sentence).”
Mullaney and Gehringer, along with 10 other
BCSD students, will compete in the regional
spelling bee at Charleston Southern University
on March 7. The winners will have the opportunity to advance to the National Spelling Bee
later this year.
2019 TOP 12 FINISHERS:
- Ian Mullaney, 7th grade, Daniel Island School
- Rebecca Gehringer, 6th grade,
Philip Simmons Middle
- Kailyn Abad, 7th grade, Marrington Middle SOA
- Jackson Cabales, 6th grade, Marrington
Middle SOA
- Yoshio Mayer, 5th grade, Cane Bay Middle
- Donovan Gadsden, 6th grade, Westview Middle
- Daniel Lundblad, 6th grade, Cane Bay Middle
- Octavio Villegas, 8th grade, Sedgefield Middle
- Zyon Scott, 6th grade, Berkeley Middle
- Kelis Morrison, 6th grade, St. Stephen Middle
- Kirstin Lee, 7th grade, Macedonia Middle
- Scarlett Evans, 8th grade, Hanahan Middle

NEW LISTING
MARSH
VIEW
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308 King Street
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BRIEFS

JW ALUMINUM SIGNS LEASE FOR
22,000 SF OF OFFICE SPACE ON DI
JW Aluminum, a leading North American
manufacturer of flat-rolled aluminum products,
has signed a lease with Daniel Island Sun, LLC
to occupy 22,000 square feet of Class A office
space at The Landing, 115 Fairchild Street on
Daniel Island. Carolina One Commercial Real
Estate represented JW Aluminum in the transaction. The location will house up to 50 teammates
to perform key corporate functions as the $250
million expansion progresses at JW Aluminum’s
existing Goose Creek manufacturing facility.
Stan Brant, chief operating officer at JW
Aluminum, said, “Vertical construction is
underway for the new 222,000 square foot
building in Goose Creek, where we’re installing
state-of-the-art manufacturing equipment this
year. We’re actively recruiting for the 50 new
positions this expansion brings to the region.
We currently employ 350 teammates in Goose
Creek and we require additional office space to
accommodate our growing company and team.”
JW Aluminum will take occupancy of the
fourth floor of The Landing in late spring 2019.
The company has contracted with WulbernKoval to furnish the space.
Lee McCarter, chief executive officer at
JW Aluminum, said, “It’s a transformational
year for JW Aluminum and the addition of the

PROVIDED

JW Aluminum will occupy space on the fourth
floor of The Landing on Fairchild Street
beginning in late spring 2019.

space in Daniel Island is indicative of our rapid
growth. We look forward to expanding our footprint in the Charleston area to continue to serve
as a preferred supplier, employer and partner
now and well into the future.”
HOUSE OF SAGE COMING TO
DANIEL ISLAND
Women’s clothing store House of Sage will
be joining the Daniel Island retail offerings next
month. The company, which also has a location
in downtown Charleston, will be setting up shop
in space formerly occupied by Blue Poppy on
Seven Farms Drive. In addition to clothing, the

BUSINESS | 15

location will also offer shoes and accessories.
“We’re pumped to be bringing our second location out to Daniel Island!” stated a post on the
shop’s new Instagram page “houseofsage_di.”
The store is slated to open in February.

market. She is a long time resident of Daniel
Island, and resides in the community with her
husband, Jason, and three children, Katie, Nick,
and Lauren. For more information, visit www.
islandhouserealestate.com.

ANGIE ESPOSITO JOINS ISLAND
HOUSE REAL ESTATE
Island House Real Estate recently welcomed
Angie Esposito to their brokerage team. According to a press release, since obtaining her license
in 2012, Esposito “has helped countless families
find their dream home here in Charleston as well
as helped many investor
clients find rewarding returns in the local
market.”
“Angie prides herself
on the many clients she
maintains a continued
relationship with for
their ongoing real estate
needs, and more imporPROVIDED
tantly, that these same
Daniel
Island
resiclients continue to refer
dent Angie Esposito
Angie as a fun loving
has joined Island
and reliable resource
House Real Estate.
to friends and family,”
continued the release.
Esposito helps her
clients throughout the entire process of buying
and selling real estate and stays connected to
the day to day activity and trends in our local

THE STRETCH EFFECT
The Stretch Effect, locally owned and operated by Matt Tripp and Nick Bosley, joined the
Daniel Island community last fall. The professional stretch studio is located at 234 Seven
Farms Dr., Unit 123 (in the River Landing Dr.
end cap of the BB&T building).
According to a press release, Tripp and Bosley have taken their “years of experience and
knowledge to create a three-step process that is
changing lives.”
“The Stretch Effect caters to your specific
needs regardless of your physical condition,”
continued the release. “Our method benefits
athletes, weekend warriors, or the typical hard
working individual who suffers from discomforts due to an uncomfortable work space, car
travel, sedentary lifestyles, inactivity, etc.”
The benefits of Stretch Effect’s services may
include reduction and potential elimination of
general muscle soreness and/or stiffness, an
elevation in athletic ability, an alleviation of
chronic muscle pain and discomfort, an increase
in blood flow, and an improved well-being.
Visit www.thestretcheffect.net for additional
information.

ASHLEY SEVERANCE
Broker-in-Charge/Owner
Ashley@Atlanticprops.com
843.991.7197

225 King George, Daniel island
$1,399,000 | MLS 18029332

931 Pitt Street, Mount Pleasant
$1,695,000 | MLS 18012650

MICHELLE WALSH
Associate Broker
Michelle@Atlanticprops.com
617.784.7800

310 Hidden Bottom Lane, Charleston
$549,000 | MLS 19001719

290 Furman Farm Place, Daniel island
$1,549,000 | MLS 19001855
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‘SOUP-ER’ IDEAS
for celebrating National Soup Month!

PROVIDED

The Roasted Tomato
and Mushroom Soup at
Sermet’s Courtyard on
Daniel Island was listed
as a reader favorite in
The Daniel Island News
survey.

ELIZABETH BUSH

beth@thedanielislandnews.com

W

e’ve been stewing
on some mouthwatering news that
we’d like to share!
Did you know that January
is National Soup Month? We asked our readers to help
us celebrate this oh-so-important tribute to all things
creamy and brothy by taking part in a survey about
their favorites. From tantalizing tomato bisque soup to
traditional chicken noodle to the Lowcountry’s famous “She Crab” – we’re
ready to dish on this delectable menu
item! Check out our simmering survey
results on these pages and make plans to
indulge before the month is over.

SURV EY SAYS!
Q: What is your favorite go-to
soup and why do you like it?
ELIZABETH BUSH
~Vegetable, because it is like a warm,
A respondent to
cozy salad.
The Daniel Island
~Chicken broth-based soup (noodle, vegetable,
News survey
rice) because I make broth in my slow cooker with
listed “Cheesy
the roasted chicken carcass and always have it on
Chicken Tortellini hand to make soup with whatever leftovers are in
Soup” as her top the fridge. Soup is the classic “use up the leftovers”
choice.
meal.
~Chicken soup

PROVIDED

The Tomato Tarragon Soup with
Crabmeat at Five
Loaves Café was
listed as a favorite
by several survey
respondents.

WHAT’S THE SECRET TO
MAKING A TASTY SOUP?
Total Respondents: 23
OTHER
THE
BASE

COMBINATION
OF ALL OF
THE ABOVE

The She Crab Soup at 82 Queen is legendary!

PROVIDED

THE CORE
INGREDIENTS

PROVIDED

Daniel Island resident Alexandra Lanza poses with her favorite soup, Tortellini al brodo, which she describes as “light
but filling” and “a quick taste of Italy without leaving home!”

Q: What do you like to serve with soup?
Q: Describe a perfect “soup
~Tomato with grilled cheese,
~Crusty bread or an oozy grilled cheese sandwich
day.”
great on a cold day. Also, brocdipped into favorite soup.
~Any day is soup day around
coli and cheese soup.
~Salad
here, but it’s especially nice
~Tomato
~Soda crackers
comfort food when it’s less-than~Chicken Noodle. Because it
~Grilled cheese, pita chips, crackers.
perfect weather.
reminds me of my mom.
~Saltine crackers and grilled cheese sandwich.
~Cool. Overcast.
~Chicken Noodle Soup
~Homemade bread
~Tomato with grilled cheese,
~Tomato Bisque
~Saltine crackers
great on a cold day watching
~Cheesy Chicken Tortellini
~Crusty bread, salad or grilled cheese.
football.
Soup
~Cornbread
~Cold and cloudy or rainy.
~Double tomato soup! Easy
~A spoon!
Need to stay inside and need
to prep and tastes wonderful!
~Grilled cheese sandwiches.
something to warm you up.
~Vegetable Soup
~Grissini (crunchy breadsticks)
~Rainy and cold.
~Beef vegetable…it brings
~Toast
~Any day if it’s chicken
back childhood memories of
~Good bread
my grandmother.
PROVIDED noodle.
~A sandwich and/or salad. Love grilled cheese with
~Tomato bisque and a well
~Tomato Soup
tomato soup.
Kayla Rupert, a server at Sermet’s
~Crackers
prepared grilled cheese sand~Any bean soup, especially Courtyard on Daniel Island, holds up the
~Depends on the weather and the type of soup.
wich.
lentils.
restaurant’s popular Roasted Tomato and
~Grilled cheese sandwich.
~Cold and cloudy.
Mushroom Soup.
~Tortellini al brodo! Light
~Any day!
but filling. It brings us a quick
~Cold and damp.
taste of Italy without leaving home!
~Not too cool day.
~Campbell’s tomato soup
~A chilly overcast Sunday.
~Vegetarian chili, French Onion.
~Rainy, chilly day.
~Tomato. It’s a comfort food for me since child~Cold, dark and wet.
hood. I love it any season but especially during cold
~Overcast and cold.
months
~Walking around downtown and stopping by
~She Crab Soup. It is delicious and local!
somewhere for some great soup!
~Creme of mushroom
~Cold. Rainy.
~Clam chowder. It’s delicious, rich and filling.
PROVIDED
~French onion, creme of mushroom, Gazpacho.
Tortellini al brodo, prepared by Daniel Island resident
Alexandra Lanza.
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Q: Is there a soup you enjoy ordering at a local
restaurant? Tell us the soup name and the restaurant
where it is served.
~The tomato soup at Sermet’s is fantastic!
~She Crab Soup at most restaurants.
~Mom’s Speciality at Santi’s Mexican restaurant.
~Panera’s Chicken Noodle Soup
~Tarragon Tomato Soup with Crabmeat at Five Loaves
Cafe
~Green Apple-Cauliflower Soup at Graze...it’s savory
and amazing.
~Tomato mushroom at Sermet’s.
~Tomato Crab at Five Loaves Restaurant in Mt. Pleasant.
~Tarragon Tomato Soup with Crabmeat at Five Loaves
Cafe is the best.
~She Crab Soup from Acme. Also, I love all of Five
Loaves’ soup!
~Tomato Basil at Joey Tomatoes on Clements Ferry
Rd. in Charleston.
~She Crab Soup at 82 Queen.

ELIZABETH BUSH

Good things come in pairs! Cornbread was listed as a
popular accompaniment to soup.

READER RECIPES!

MINESTRONE SOUP

3 tbsp. olive oil
4 medium garlic cloves
½ cup diced onions (I usually use more.)
2 cups chopped carrots
1 cup chopped celery
2 cups shredded cabbage (I usually use
more - may mix in leeks or spinach]
1 cup diced zucchini
3 cups canned crushed tomatoes
1 ¼ mixed dried beans (I usually use
more.)
¼ whole or split green peas (I usually use
more.)
1 tbsp. pearl barley
1 ½ salt to taste
2-4 tbsp. sugar
1 tsp. pepper
¾ tsp. garlic powder
2 Bay Leaves (I usually use 3 big ones.)
2 tsp. basil
1 tsp. celery seed
¼ cup minced fresh parsley (2 tbs. dried)
¼ tsp. hot red pepper flakes
2 tbsp. red wine (I usually use ½ cup.)
¼ - ½ tsp. citric acid (optional) {I omit this}
In olive oil, sauté first six ingredients.
Add 16 cups of water (1 gallon), and
remaining ingredients. Simmer 2-3
hours until beans are soft. Taste and
adjust seasonings. Serve with fresh
parmesan cheese, cooked small pasta
shapes, and Italian bread.

ZUCCHINI SOUP

Finely dice up two zucchinis in a
pot with an espresso cup full of rice
(washed) and 8 cups of vegetable or
chicken broth. Once the zucchini bits
and rice are soft, start whisking 2
cups of Greek yogurt with a heaping
tablespoon of flour and one egg until
smooth and lump free.
Take a ladle full of broth from the pot
and add into yogurt mix then return
this mix back into the pot and stir until
the soup comes to a boil in the pot.
Turn the heat off and move the soup
away from burner and add wall/pepper
to your taste. NEVER add salt before
cooking is complete when cooking yogurt or milk. In a small sauce pan heat
1/5 cup of olive oil without reaching
high temp, and add dry mint or dill
flakes and immediately turn the heat
off. Pour it carefully on the soup.
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324 Ginned Cotton Street | Daniel Island Park | 4 BR | 3.5 Baths | 3,056 Sq. Ft. | $949,500

Exclusively Listed By:
Rick Horger

843-901-9600 (c)
843-856-1369 (o)
rick.horger@direalestate.com

315 Hidden Bottom Lane | Daniel Island Park | Spacious Corner Lot | 0.28 Acres | $340,000

Exclusively Listed By:
Sally Castengera

260 Island Park Drive | Daniel Island Park | Large Lot With Natural Buffer | 0.37 Acres | $279,000

843-452-7100 (c)
843-971-3501 (o)
sally.castengera@direalestate.com

We’re the Real Estate Experts on Charleston’s Island Town.
101 River Landing Drive | 843-971-7100 | info@danielisland.com | danielisland.com
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BE’s Paul Runey scores 700th career victory!
Milestone could put Runey on
track to become state’s all-time
winningest girls’ basketball coach
PHILIP M. BOWMAN
Looking out for No. 1?
No, Paul Runey, the veteran Bishop England girls’ basketball coach, isn’t the type.
Runey became the sixth coach in South
Carolina girls’ hoops history to record 700
career victories when the Bishops pounded
Hanahan 51-9 on Jan. 22. He added No.
701 three days later with a resounding victory over Waccamaw.
Runey, who turned 63 on Saturday, has a
chance to become the state’s all-time winningest girls’ basketball coach by the time
he hangs up his whistle. If Runey remains
in the game, and the team remains in the
upper echelon of the elite in the Palmetto
State, there’s no reason why he can’t top
the record of the all-time winningest coach,
Anne Long. She recorded 824 victories
as coach of Dutch Fork and Spring Valley

from 1974-2015.
“I don’t look at
that record,” Runey
said. “In all honesty,
if it gets to the point
where I’m no longer
having fun and it’s
just a job, I’m done.
If I don’t feel the
passion and it’s
Paul Runey
just a paycheck, I’m
done.”
Runey admits he’s still passionate and
having fun. But who wouldn’t be with the
results he has had in the last seven seasons.
The Lady Bishops failed to win a fifth
consecutive state championship last season,
but their recent success has been astounding. The Bishops won their fourth straight
state championship in 2017, a feat only five
other High School League teams have been
able to accomplish. If that doesn’t impress
you, consider this. The Bishops are 189-20
in their last seven seasons, including 20-1
this season heading into this week’s games.
The Bishops’ winning percentage in their

			

STEVE BROOKS

Bishop England girls’ basketball coach Paul
Runey is interviewed by members of the
media after scoring his 700th career win in
the team’s matchup against Hanahan High
School on Jan. 22.

last 209 games is .904.
Still, Runey doesn’t look ahead or at the
Palmetto’s Finest record book, which is
compiled by the High School League. If
he did, he would see there’s a good chance
that he can pass Dorothy Fortune (736),
Taft Watson (739) and John Thames (743)

thedanielislandnews.com
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by the time the 2020-21 season concludes.
That would leave only Fred Senter (792)
and Long (824) above Runey on the rungs
of the winningest coaches.
“I’ve been a coach at Bishop England for
45 years, including 35 years as the girls’
coach,” Runey said. “I’ve been at Bishop
England for 50 years because I played football as an eighth-grader. My dad (Michael
J. Runey Jr.) was one of the founders and
was heavily involved in the Triple B Club.
So, I’ve been here all my life. There’s nothing magical about being here 50 years because I’ve been here all my life. Being the
winningest coach history isn’t something I
even think about.”
Runey has seen a big change in girls’
hoops during his tenure. He says the players are bigger, faster, more talented and
more committed, playing year round.
He’s also says he’s changed. He was
fiery as a football coach and, on occasion,
yelled at his players. When he took over the
girls’ hoops program, he didn’t yell at his
players.
“They said, ‘You must not like us
because you don’t yell at us,’ ” Runey
recalled. “I yelled at them and they decided
they didn’t like it after all.”

BE baseball team to begin 2019 season as No. 1 team in Class AAA
FILE

PHILIP M. BOWMAN
Two sure signs spring is on its way. The
International Paper Baseball Classic (IPBC)
is less than a month away, and the South
Carolina Baseball Coaches Association’s
preseason polls have been released.
The IPBC is held annually in Georgetown
and features the top teams around the state,
regardless of classification. The polls, meanwhile, rank the teams from 1-10, by classification from A to AAAAA.
That’s where the Bishop England baseball
team enters the picture. Coach Mike Darnell’s
crew will play in the prestigious tourney,
which is slated for Feb. 28 - March 3 at Mike
Johnson Field. The Bishops, who won the
tournament last year, begin the 2019 season
as the No. 1 team in Class AAA.
That’s partly because of the Bishops’
reputation. It’s also because of the Bishops’
track record. They have won back-to-back
state titles and are 55-11 the past two seasons,
including 31-2 last spring when the Bishops
were arguably the best team in the state, regardless of classification. Last spring marked
the third time the Bishops topped 30 victories
in a season, and the state title was the ninth in

Bishop England upperclassmen
baseball players celebrate the
team’s 2018 state championship
victory over Seneca (not pictured
is pitcher Geoffrey Gilbert, who
was taking part in an interview with
a TV news station about the win).
The team had 12 players graduate
last year, including standouts Leo
Albano, Will Bastian and Matthew
McManus. The only returning starters are Geoffrey Gilbert (P/OF/1B),
Corey Cochran (2B/SS) and Chris
Dengler (SS/3B).
the school’s history.
Are the Bishops up for a hat trick?
“Anything is possible,” said Darnell, who
has a 324-169 career record, including a
288-108 mark and five state championships at
Bishop England. “We do have some talented
young players, but to get three in a row, a lot
of things are going to have to go our way. We
also are going to have to get a ton better from
today until the end of the year.”
The team had 12 players graduate and lost
some highly skilled players from last year’s
team, including Leo Albano, Will Bastian and

Matthew McManus.
The only returning starters are Geoffrey
Gilbert (P/OF/1B), Corey Cochran (2B/SS)
and Chris Dengler (SS/3B).
Gilbert, the top left-hander in the state will
play for the Clemson Tigers in 2020. But first
on his to-do list is to conclude his brilliant
career at BE. He posted a 10-0 record last
season with an ERA of 0.20 to earn Gatorade
state player of the year honors.
“He is the most talented pitcher I have
coached ... no question about it,” Darnell
said “We have had a few other guys who

were great pitchers, but none of them were as
talented as he is. Those guys made it on sheer
determination and work. The thing about
Geoffrey is that he has talent and works as
hard as anyone we have had around here. He
is a pretty special young man.”
Darnell isn’t concerned about Gilbert putting too much pressure on himself even as he
takes on a more dominant leadership role.
“He has put pressure on himself since he
arrived as a seventh-grader. Pressure doesn’t
bother him; he is better with pressure.”
Daniel Brooks begins the season as the
Bishops’ most promising underclassman.
He has the size, talent and work ethic to be
impressive. Travel league scouting services
rate him very highly.
But other young players must emerge and
start fast because of the Bishops’ challenging
schedule.
“Hopefully this group learns to have fun
with the game and are able to find a personality of their own,” Darnell said. We don’t have
as much pitching depth as we have had in the
past, and those young and inexperienced guys
are going to be counted on right out of the
gates. As long as we trust the process we will
be fine in the end.”
And so the 2019 season begins.
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New boat, new adventures!
fishing
trends

GREG PERALTA

Recently, I have been thinking about a boat that would
allow me to fish in open and nearshore waters. While I
love my skiff for fishing in the rivers and creeks, it was not
designed to fish in the harbor and beyond. Clearly, I needed
a second boat.
A larger vessel would enable me to pursue cobia, tarpon
and jacks in our near coastal waters. The lure of catching
(large) coastal pelagic species was overwhelming. Unable
to resist, I purchased a Pathfinder 22-foot bay boat.
The first fishing trip on the new boat was Saturday afternoon. Elliott joined me. We had a friendly competition to
see who would catch the first fish on the new boat. Wanting
to run the Pathfinder a bit, we decided to start fishing up

the Wando near the Highway 41 bridge.
The ride up river was quick and soon we were casting
lures (Z-Man TRDs on 1/5-ounce NedLockZ jigs) to a
submerged ledge in about 15 feet of water. On my second
cast, I felt a solid thump but somehow managed to miss the
fish. I expected Elliott to quickly cast where I missed the
bite (like he usually does). However, he did not. I looked
back and he was just standing there waiting. He said, “You
should catch the first fish.” So, I cast back to the ledge and
boom, fish on!
It was not a particularly large redfish, but we were pretty
excited. Elliott took a few pictures to commemorate the
first fish caught on the new boat. As I was releasing the
redfish, Elliott picked up his rod and cast to the ledge. He
immediately hooked a trout. For the next 20 minutes, we
caught a fish on nearly every cast. The fish were still biting
when we decided to leave and run the Pathfinder down
river into the harbor. We were smiling the whole way.
Contact Captain Greg Peralta at captgregp@gmail.
com or call (843) 224-0099.

				

PROVIDED

Captain Greg proudly displays the first fish he caught on his
new boat!

ADVERTISE IN THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS.
CALL 843.856.1999
COMING
FALL
2019

NEW
OFFICE

Charles J. Turner. O.D.

Daniel Island | M-F 9-5; Wed. 11-7
843.471.2733 | www.dieyecare.com

Baley Petersen, O.D., FAAO

HAPPY 65TH BIRTHDAY!

We know you’re not getting
OLDER,
you’re getting
BETTER!
Contact us today to explore your
MEDICARE
options.
Workplace Benefits helps:
• Boomers turning 65
• Seniors recently
relocated
• Workers leaving
their employer plan
after age 65

Reese McFaddin Gately
Bob Gately

843.856.3757

reese@benefitwork.com
bob@benefitwork.com

Our office is above the Circle K gas station
www.benefitwork.com | Serving DI since 2006
No charge for consultation
WB price = Insurance Company price
Workplace Benefits

Healthinsgal
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DIS OSPREY PLAYERS OF THE WEEK!
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PHOTOS PROVIDED

The following Daniel Island School basketball players have been named Osprey Players of the Week for their performances during
games played between January 21 and January 27. Their coaches describe below why they were selected!

JACKSON MUELLER
5th grade boys
“Jackson is a strong one-onone defender. His ability to
defend the opponents’ ball
handler is very impressive and
leads to many steals and opportunities in transition.”

JOLIE MELLO
5th grade girls
“Jolie was the high scorer this week and had
five rebounds.”

CHARLIE LUDMAN
7th grade boys
“Charlie provided key scoring
and offensive leadership this
week.”

NICK BRUNETTI
6th grade boys EAST
“Nick had two more strong games this past
week to lead his EAST team to a 9-1 record
on the season. Nick has been instant
offense when he is in the game, and his
strong ball handling and defensive intensity
make him an all-around great player.”

WES PATTERSON
6th grade boys WEST
“Wes’s game has improved all season.
He scored 5 points Friday night with a
steal and two assists. His hard work in
between practices is paying off.”

KELSEY KEIFER
ASHER WESTERN
7th grade girls
8th grade boys
“Week after week, Kelsey Kiefer plays her
“Asher hit a buzzer beater to win the game
critical role in leading the Ospreys to win after
in a 31-29 victory over CE Williams.”
win. Her tenacious defense sets an awesome
example for the team to follow. Kelsey is the
‘glue’ player that keeps the Ospreys together.”

Top-ranked men’s tennis players to compete during VCO week on DI
Wilander, Courier, Hewitt,
Roddick among those taking part in Invesco Series
The Invesco Series, a competitive
tennis circuit featuring some of the ATP’s
former top-ranked players, makes its way
back to Charleston on Saturday, April 6 at
8:30 p.m. at the Volvo Car Stadium. The
event includes four champions playing
two semifinal matches, with the winners
meeting in a final. The format is meant to
be entertaining for fans with players calling their own scores and interacting with
the crowds.
The 2019 player field will welcome
some of the biggest names ever to play
the sport to Charleston, including former
World No. 1 players Mats Wilander, Jim
Courier, Lleyton Hewitt and Andy Roddick. Each legend boasts an impressive
tennis career spanning several decades.
“We truly enjoy our long running
partnership with the Invesco Series,” said
Bob Moran, president of Charleston Ten-

nis, LLC. “It allows us to bring some
of the best players, who’ve played the
game at the highest level, to Charleston
for our fans to experience. All four of
these athletes are Grand Slam champions, which will provide an amazing
contest of talent and skill.”
Sweden’s Mats Wilander is a member
of the International Tennis Hall of Fame.
He won 33 singles titles in 220 tournaments and held a 571-222 record - one of
the 30th best records in history.
American Jim Courier won four Grand
Slam titles - two at the French Open and
two at the Australian Open. He won 23
single titles and spent a total of 58 weeks
ranked in the top spot. As a member of
the International Tennis Hall of Fame, he
reached the finals at all four Grand Slam
championships during his career, a rare
accomplishment.
Lleyton Hewitt hails from Australia
and is a two-time Grand Slam singles
champion. He holds the record as the
youngest male tennis player to be ranked
World No. 1, which he achieved at just
20-years-old. During his career, he won

30 singles titles and held an impressive
616-262 record.
Andy Roddick is an American player
who holds 32 singles titles. He won the
singles title at the 2003 US Open and
continues to be the most recent American
male player to win a Grand Slam title.
During his career, he also reached four
other Grand Slam finals. Roddick was
ranked in the year-end top 10 for nine
consecutive years. During the 2004 Davis
Cup semifinals, Roddick hit the fastest recorded serve in history, at the time, which
was recorded at 155 miles per hour.
“I’ve always really enjoyed playing in
Charleston, which is one of the best tennis towns in the country,” said Roddick.
“I have great memories there dating back
to our Davis Cup match there in 2004 and
look forward to making more during our
Invesco Series QQQ event this April.”
Tickets start at $30 for terrace level
seating to the Volvo Car Stadium’s Invesco Series. A limited number of box seats
are still available. For more information
on the tournament and ticket options, visit
volvocaropen.com/invescoseriesqqq.

MATEA PAYER
6th grade girls

“Matea rebounded and
defended aggressively,
shared the ball with her
teammates and showed
great leadership.”

BELLA CHAMBERS
8th grade girls
“Bella helped lead the lady Ospreys to three wins
in a busy weekend of basketball. Her shutdown defense, key scoring and leadership were highlighted
on Friday night with 7 points, three blocks and
three steals in a win over rival Cario.”

Volvo Car Open
seeking 300+ volunteers
Want to get a front row seat on all the behind-the-scenes
action and excitement surrounding this year’s Volvo Car
Open on Daniel Island? The tournament, featuring the top
women’s tennis players in the world, is currently seeking
more than 300 volunteers.
“We want to share this opportunity with as many tennis
enthusiasts as possible,” noted VCO volunteer coordinator
Jo Cooper.
The 2019 VCO will be held Saturday, March 30 through
Sunday, April 7. All volunteers receive a credential, which
grants them access to all day sessions throughout the
tournament, including the finals. VCO volunteers will also
receive two tickets for the PowerShares Series event on
Saturday, April 6. Additional benefits are available on a
sliding scale.
Volunteers must work a minimum of six shifts (each shift
is approximately 4-5 hours), attend an orientation session
in the spring, and purchase a $60 VCO uniform.
Applications are available online http://events.trustevent.
com/index.cfm?eid=3240. Information can also be obtained
by visiting www.VolvoCarOpen.com and clicking on the
“Volunteer” tab.
Email questions to Volunteervco@gmail.com.
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Super Bowl picks to determine champ in tight sponsor Pick-‘Em race

Enter by noon on Friday at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2ZJPQCF
It is the last week of the Pigskin Pick‘Em Challenge and the sponsor race is hot
heading into Super Bowl Sunday. Three
sponsors are tied for first and two are tied
for fourth. There are only three points
separating first and sixth place. With 10
difficult points to select in this week’s
contest, the sponsor championship win
could go to just about anyone!
Celena Courchaine
In the league championship round
Richards
from two weeks ago, Celena Courchaine

husband and I went to Wasabi after the
last time I won and enjoyed a delicious
Richards, a previous Pick-‘Em winner, beat
meal.
I am grateful for this opportunity and
Brad Rose of Palmetto Custom Carts by
love
doing
the Pigskin Pick-Em!”
several points with her picks last week. She
Each week between now and the Super
wins a gift card to Dockery’s.
Bowl, readers will be given an opportunity
Not much has changed since Celena’s
to “Beat the Sponsor” and to win great
last Pigskin Pick-‘Em victory. She conprizes. We will email a link to the survey
tinues working on her graduate degree in
on Tuesday each week via a Daniel Island
clinical psychology at the Citadel.
News e-blast and we will also put the URL
“I am excited to use the gift certificate
link on our Facebook page as well as here
for Dockery’s and eat some wings and
in theyou
paper.
To be eligible to win, you must
drink a beer,” wrote Celena
“Myto helping
Wevia
are email.
committed
pursue your financial goals

select your entries online by noon on Friday. There is no cost to enter. If you’d like
to be added to our e-blast, please send your
email address to katherine@thedaniel
islandnews.com
To enter, go to https://www.survey
monkey.com/r/2ZJPQCF and fill out your
ballot.
Each week, we will also include a running win-loss record for each of our sponsors and the paper will donate $500 to the
charity of choice for the sponsor who has
the best overall win-loss record at the end
of the season.

with the highest standards of intergrity and professionalism.
Jeff Burton and Steve Meyer
Jeff.Burton@millenniumPW.com
Steven.Meyer@millenniumPW.com

Cara Schaafsma
Carolina One Real Estate
151-81

BALLOT:

Cara Schaafsma
843-345-3612

225
SevenMeyer
Farms Drive | 843.471.2630Ray Passailaigue
Jeff Burton &
Steve
Millennium Private Wealth
Backflow Service and Repair
151-81
151-81

BALLOT:

BALLOT:

Brad Rose
Palmetto Custom Carts
150-82

BALLOT:

For the week of
January 31, 2019

For the week of
January 31, 2019

New England vs. Los Angeles Rams

New England vs. Los Angeles Rams

New England vs. Los Angeles Rams

New England vs. Los Angeles Rams

Over/Under 53

Over/Under 53

Over/Under 53

Over/Under 53

First team to score:

First team to score:

First team to score:

First team to score:

New England or Los Angeles Rams

New England or Los Angeles Rams

New England or Los Angeles Rams

New England or Los Angeles Rams

First Player to score: J. Edelman

First Player to score: R. Gronkowski

First Player to score: S. Michel

First Player to score: S. Michel

Leading rusher:T. Gurley

Leading rusher: T. Gurley

Leading rusher: S. Michel

Leading rusher: S. Michel

Leading passer: T. Brady

Leading passer: T. Brady

Leading passer: T. Brady

Leading passer: T. Brady

Leading receiver: J. Edelman

Leading receiver: J. Edelman

Leading receiver: B. Cooks

Leading receiver: J. Edelman

Leading tackler: K. Van Noy

Leading tackler: K. Van Noy

Leading tackler: C. Littleton

Leading tackler: C. Littleton

Leading sacks: K. Van Noy

Leading sacks: A. Donald

Leading sacks: N. Suh

Leading sacks: T. Flowers

MVP: T. Brady

MVP: T. Gurley

MVP: T. Brady

MVP: T. Brady

Send your advertising
or news inquiries to:

www.carasellscharleston.com
cara.schaafsma@carolinaone.com

ronda@
thedanielislandnews.com

Save your betting for football.
Trust Cara when buying
or selling your home.

843.856.1999

For the week of
January 31, 2019

For the week of
January 31, 2019

We are committed to helping you pursue your financial goals
with the highest standards of intergrity and professionalism.
Jeff Burton and Steve Meyer,
Partners
Jeff.Burton@millenniumPW.com
Steven.Meyer@millenniumPW.com

or call

225 Seven Farms Drive | 843.471.2630
Investment products and services are offered through Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, LLC
(WFAFN), Member SIPC. Millennium Private Wealth is a separate entity from WFAFN.
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We are committed to helping you pursue your financial goals
with the highest standards of intergrity and professionalism.

Jeff Burton and JEFF
Steve Meyer BURTON AND STEVE MEYER
BEAT
WITH MILLENNIUM PRIVATE WEALTH
for an opportunity to win
225
Seven
Farms Drive | 843.471.2630
Jeff Burton and
Steve
Meyer,
Millennium Private Wealth
a $50 gift card to Wasabi.
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Jeff.Burton@millenniumPW.com
Steven.Meyer@millenniumPW.com

Suzanne Detar, Author of
149-83

rosie.stieby@danielisland.com

BALLOT:

For the week of
January 31, 2019

Dr. Jimmy Smith
Daniel Island Chiropractic
146-86

Phil Bowman
The Daniel Island News
133-99

843.856.1374

BALLOT:

Challenge

Buy your copy
or gift it today!

Rosie Stieby
Sales Associate
‘Don’t Lose the Ball in the Lights’

PICK-‘EM

BE INSPIRED!
INSPIRE OTHERS!

DEDICATED TO
DANIEL ISL AND SINCE ’99

Rosie Stieby
Daniel Island Real Estate
150-82

PIGSKIN

BALLOT:

BALLOT:

For the week of
January 31, 2019

For the week of
January 31, 2019

For the week of
January 31, 2019

New England vs. Los Angeles Rams

New England vs. Los Angeles Rams

New England vs. Los Angeles Rams

New England vs. Los Angeles Rams

Over/Under 53

Over/Under 53

Over/Under 53

Over/Under 53

First team to score:

First team to score:

First team to score:

First team to score:

New England or Los Angeles Rams

New England or Los Angeles Rams

New England or Los Angeles Rams

New England or Los Angeles Rams

First Player to score: S. Michel

First Player to score: R. Gronkowski

First Player to score: T. Gurley

First Player to score: J. Edelman

Leading rusher: S. Michel

Leading rusher: T. Gurley

Leading rusher: S. Michel

Leading rusher: S.Michel

Leading passer: T. Brady

Leading passer: T. Brady

Leading passer: T. Brady

Leading passer: T. Brady

Leading receiver: J. Edelman

Leading receiver: J. Edelman

Leading receiver: J. Edelman

Leading receiver: B. Cooks

Leading tackler: C. Littleton

Leading tackler: C. Littleton

Leading tackler: C. Littleton

Leading tackler: A. Donald

Leading sacks: N. Suh

Leading sacks: A. Donald

Leading sacks: A. Donald

Leading sacks: A. Donald

MVP: T. Brady

MVP: J. Goff

MVP: T. Brady

MVP: T. Brady

Available at
• Amazon.com
• BarnesandNoble.com
• kobo.com
• iBooks
• GooglePlay
• Locally on
Daniel Island at
Island Expressions

Suzanne Detar
Author

For more info, visit:
SuzanneDetar.com

CALL AND MAKE
YOUR APPOINTMENT
TODAY!

THE #1 DEALER FOR LSV’S, GOLF CARTS,
SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS!
Owned by DI resident.
L I V E . W O R K . P L AY.

Rosie Stieby
843.856.1374

rosie.stieby@direalestate.com

Come check out the 2019 Tomberlin & Star LSVs!
WE HAVE COMPLETELY REFURBISHED
CLUB CAR PRECEDENTS IN STOCK!!

843-881-9877 | PalmettoCustomCarts.com
1314 Stuart Engals Blvd, Unit C | Mt. Pleasant

Dr. Jimmy Smith

Certified Chiropractic
Sports Physician

130 River Landing Drive
Suite 12-D | Daniel Island
843.971.8234
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1977 New York Marathon.
As an avid runner for most of his
life, completing 19 marathons and
conquering many early morning
runs, Samuel is right back there,
preparing for the race he
completed over 40 years ago.

Meeting your loved one where they
are, whether it’s reliving the past, or
being in the present.
Memory Care I Dementia Care I Alzheimer’s Care

580 Robert Daniel Drive • Charleston, SC 29492
(843) 566-1000 • Well-More.com

Assisted Living

•

Memory Care

•

Skilled Nursing

•

Rehab
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DI-based company hopes new Super Bowl LIII app scores with fans
Sideline Sports to debut
bingo game during the
NFL’s biggest contest

PROVIDED

This Sunday, in their Super Bowl LIII app, the NFL
will unveil “Super Bowl
Bingo,” a creation of Sideline Sports, Inc., based
here on Daniel Island.
Sideline Sports’ execs,
from left to right: Ryan
Mitchell, Olivia Ferber,
Melyssa Jaskiewicz and
Steve Ferber.

PHILIP M. BOWMAN
Remember the old NFL promotional pitch
“Are you ready for some football?”
Well, this Super Bowl Sunday, it just might
as well be “Are you ready for some bingo?”
thanks to Daniel Island resident and businessman Steve Ferber and his daughters, Olivia
and Melyssa.
The dynamic trio are the owners of Sideline
Sports, a creation born in 2007 that allows
everyone from the casual to the die-hard fan
a chance to be interactive and engaged when
watching a sporting event in a stadium, at
home or even in a sports bar by playing virtual
bingo, which has a unique twist.
Sunday, Sideline Sports has its day in the
NFL sun when the New England Patriots
battle the Los Angeles Rams in Super Bowl
LIII, which will be contested at the MercedesBenz Stadium in Atlanta.
How does it work? Well, this isn’t your
grandmother’s bingo.
Instead of waiting to hear “B-10, N-32” or
“O-69,” fans can go to the Super Bowl LIII

App, search for the Super Bowl Bingo game
and download it. It’s a virtual card and looks
just like a bingo card with a free space in the
center of the 5-across, 5- down card. It plays
almost just like the regular bingo game.
But here’s the twist. While regular bingo
revolves on letters and numbers, this revolves
on what happens on the field, such as “Brady
throws a touchdown, Gurley rushes for 10
yards” or “kickoff returned past the 25-yard
line.” There are 85 events that can happen
in the game and each virtual card randomly
receives 24 of them. And of course, there’s the
free spot.
Fans can win autographed NFL and Super
Bowl merchandise if their card turns out to be

a winning card on Sunday.
Sideline Sports specializes in fan engagement and produces products (both physical
and digital) that keep fans engaged. The
company has more than 300 clients in North
America, including professional sports teams,
college teams, race tracks and sports bars.
Clients include Churchill Downs, the Chicago
Cubs, Detroit Tigers, Atlanta Hawks, Houston
Dynamo and more than 90 colleges.
Ferber’s creation includes 16 varieties of
Sports Bingo. So if football is not your sport
of choice, you can opt for such diverse sports
as Rugby Bingo, Field Hockey Bingo and
even Greyhound Racing Bingo. Swimming
Bingo and Bowling Bingo could become a
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reality.
Ferber grew up in New York City and was
an avid and long-suffering New York Jets and
Mets fan before moving to Virginia to raise
a family. He continued his journey south and
now lives on Daniel Island.
If Ferber were to play Mets Bingo, game
events might include “Mets turn two, sacrifice
bunt” or “5-3 putout.”
So just how did Ferber come up with the
idea of sports-related bingo? He and some
family members planned a Major League
baseball junket that covered five cities in
eight days. He figured the women in his family wouldn’t make the trip because it meant
watching so much baseball in such a short
time.
He figured wrong.
The women joined the men, but Ferber then
feared they might “be bored to tears.” So he
came up with Baseball Bingo. He knew he had
a home run when his wife, Roe, asked if he
had bingo cards for the remaining games on
the trip.
His daughter, Olivia, thought it would be
a sustainable business, and six weeks later
Sideline Sports was born.
If Ferber isn’t familiar with a sport, he
learns it until he’s an expert. That includes
cricket and rugby. He increased his rugby
knowledge by digesting a 254-page PDF file.
Now, Ferber will celebrate his creation
when the biggest sporting event in the world is
contested.

DI resident’s FAN-tastic club captures the attention of the New England Patriots
ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

When Daniel Island resident Amanda Young
started a New England Patriots Fan Club in
Charleston in May of 2017, it was basically
to set up a fun way to socialize with others
who shared her passion for the team. But what
started with a handful of members has swelled
to 500, said Young, and has caught the attention
of the Patriots themselves!
Young’s Charleston group has been nominated as the team’s “Fan Club of the Month”
and is featured on the organization’s website
(https://www.patriots.com/news/fan-club-ofthe-month-patriots-fan-club-of-charlestonnechs).
The recognition is especially exciting,
because the Patriots are set to take on the L.A.
Rams in the Super Bowl on Feb. 3.
“When we started in 2017 we had a goal to
PROVIDED
unite New England fans across the LowcounStarted by Daniel Island resident Amanda Young, the New England Patriots Charleston Fan
try and become a family friendly social club,”
Club (pictured here in 2018) is now 500 members strong! The spirited group has been nomiadded Young. “Being recognized by the Patriots nated by the Patriots for “Fan Club of the Month.”
in such a short time after the club began was
wicked awesome! Everyone in the group celeAn island resident since 2009, Amanda plans Rams will duel it out for football’s top prize.
brated the recognition and it made us a stronger to host a Super Bowl party at her home for 50“We started watching the Super Bowl with
fan base here. NECHS members are hoping for 60 people to catch all the action at Mercedesour group when we first moved here, it has bea (Tom) Brady drop into Charleston!”
Benz Stadium in Atlanta, where the Patriots and come a tradition. It has been loud, full of food

PROVIDED

Daniel Island residents Leslie, Grace and
Erica Iaria are members of the New England
Patriots Charleston Fan Club.

and good friends. It has grown over the years in
the amount of people who come but it still the
loudest house on DI on Super Bowl Sunday!”
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THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
In the January 29, 2004
issue of The Daniel Island
News, an article featured
Cainhoy Stables and its owner
Mary Ellen Huggins. Huggins
managed the Cainhoy Stables,
located on Boals Farm, where
she looked after an average
of 15 boarded horses. The
stables were running about 20
lessons a week, usually three
to four a day.
The paper also featured
stories about the Sewee Indi-

ans, the Sewee Center, winter
flowers and the Audubon
Swamp.
In sports, it was reported
that Lindsay Davenport, a former No. 1 player in the world
and winner of three Grand
Slam singles championships,
would return to the Family
Circle Cup (now known as
the Volvo Car Open). And,
in high school sports, Bishop
England beat Hanahan in
basketball.

FIVE YEARS AGO

TEN YEARS AGO
In the cover story of
the January 29, 2009 issue of The Daniel Island
News, titled “Where to
Ride,” Charleston City
Councilman Gary White
sought to clarify the use
of motorized vehicles on
city streets and sidewalks.
Also being investigated
was the use of skateboards
on sidewalks.

In Island Life photos,
a 2004 picture of a frozen
pineapple fountain at Simmons Park was featured.
And, the Friends of the
Daniel Island Library
presented a check for
$5500 to the Berkeley
County Library on Daniel
Island for the purchase of
books and other needed
materials.

FILE

This is a picture of the
cover of the January
29, 2004 issue of The
Daniel Island News.

CLASS “A” OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE

FILE

Daniel Island’s
pineapple fountain at
Simmons Park froze
in January of 2004!

In the January 30, 2014 issue of
The Daniel Island News, the centerspread article spotlighted Daniel
Island Animal Hospital’s 10th anniversary. Founder Dr. Lynne Flood was
quoted as saying, “Our goal is always
to take care of pets like they are our
own, and to work with our clients as
if they are our neighbors, because
they are…I always tell people it’s a
wonderful place to practice because
the pets are our family members.”
Also in the news was a report about
local car thefts. The Charleston Police
Department gave the following tips to
prevent thefts from happening:
-Always lock your car. Leave
vehicles empty, removing all electronics, purses, or other valuables,
especially firearms. Do not leave a
key in the car.
-Have lights on outside your home.
Keep shrubbery trimmed to three feet
or less. Know where your teenage

FILE

“Misha,” posing here in 2014, was
one of about 70 pets who have
received care as part of the “DIAH on
Wheels” program at the time.
children are at night.
-If packing your car to go out of
town, try to park it in the garage.
-If you see or hear suspicious
noises, call police immediately (a
crack noise, a loud thud, breaking
glass, squealing tires, crunching in the
leaves, etc.). If your dog starts alerting during the night, look outside to
see if it is a person.

“Your Daniel Island BMW Connection”
Rick Hendrick BMW

John Fulp

Daniel Island Resident
Direct Line

843.402.6596
1518 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29407

225 SEVEN FARMS DRIVE – SUITE 100 – DANIEL ISLAND
• 3,395 SF - Immediately Available
• Open Floor Plan, 5 Private Offices,
Conference Room, IT Closet,
Storage, Break Room/Kitchen,
2 Private Restrooms
• Highest Profile on D.I. w/ Ample
Auto Parking
Contact Owner:
Mike White
843-819-1234
DANIEL ISLAND’S MOST BEAUTIFUL OFFICE BUILDING !

www.RickHendrickBMW.com

E-mail
John.Fulp@HendrickAuto.com

Ask for John and mention this ad when test driving a car to receive a complimentary BMW gift.
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Adopt one of us and
become our family
All of the animals featured on this page are located at 2455 Remount Rd., North
Charleston and are available for adoption. For more information, call 843-7474849 or visit www.charlestonanimalsociety.org or www.jaspca.com or e-mail: info@
charlestonanimalsociety.org

My name is Memo and I am a
2-year-old large male Terrier,
American Staffordshire/Mix.

My name is Red and I am an
11-month-old large male Terrier, American Staffordshire/
Mix.

My name is Scarlett and I am a
medium female Terrier, American Staffordshire/Mix.

Serving your residential & commercial
tree care needs since 1989.

• Expert Trimming & Pruning
• Tree & Stump Removal
• Overgrown Trees & Shrubs

WINTER SPECIAL!

20% OFF

Let our experts evaluate your tree care needs for the safety and
protection of your home while adding value to your property.
My name is Diva and I am a
My name is Sherbert and I am a My name is Sylvester and I am
3-year-old small female Domes- 1-year-old small male Domestic a 1-year-old small male Domestic Shorthair/Mix.
tic Shorthair/Mix.
Shorthair/Mix.

Call today for a FREE estimate!

843.747.7971 - DavisTreeCompany.com

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL DANIEL ISLAND RESIDENTS
Daniel Island Neighborhood Association Meeting
Tuesday, February 5
6-6:30pm • “Meet & Greet” your neighbors
6:30-7:30 pm • Meeting
The Church of the Holy Cross • 299 Seven Farms Drive

“A Look at the Development of DI...Then & Now”
Open to ALL Daniel Island residents
As we look ahead to 2019 development and safety initiatives,
we’ll also take a step back and ask: “How did we get here?”
Can’t attend in person? Watch on Facebook Live!
Like us at facebook.com/dineighborhood and join in.

Women helping women have a life!
Commercial • Residential
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

843.364.8334

• Now have 7 teams serving Daniel Island
• In business since 2005
• MOVE INS/MOVE OUTS NO PROBLEM

843.364.8334

JOIN the NEW Daniel Island Cleaning
FACEBOOK PAGE for daily cleaning openings.
For All Your Cleaning Needs
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CONTEST

In honor of the 15th anniversary of The Daniel Island News, we are bringing back a former favorite feature – the Mystery Photo Contest! Each week, we will print a photo of
a scene or object found on Daniel Island. Guess what is depicted in the picture and send your response to mysterypic@thedanielislandnews.com by noon on Saturday. A winner
will be chosen randomly from those who answer correctly and announced in the following week’s issue.

CONGRATS TO SUZIE RAGA –
LAST WEEK’S WINNER!

Last week’s Mystery Photo
Contest winner is Daniel
Island resident Suzie Raga.
Suzie correctly identified the
picture as the view of the
Wando River bridge from the
trail connecting Governors
Park and the Family Circle
Suzie Raga
Tennis Center. Suzie has lived
on the island for almost seven
months, after moving here with her husband, Andrew, from Los Angeles.
“We wanted to settle down somewhere with a better quality of life,” said Suzie. “After much research
and two visits to Charleston, we made the move.
I’m so happy each and every day to live on Daniel
Island!”
Suzie is a writer and editor, specializing in creat-

ing content about business, technology, and thought
leadership for CEOs and entrepreneurs. She works
remotely, so there are lots of video meetings, online
communication with colleagues, and midday bike
rides (when time allows)!
“One of my favorite things to do is explore Daniel
Island on bike, and I remember the first time I
discovered the bike path that goes from Children’s
Park to the back of the Volvo Stadium,” she said.
“I looked up at the blue sky between the two arms
of the 526 bridge, and I thought to myself what a
striking sight it was...perfect for the DI News photo
contest!”
When not writing, editing or riding bikes, Suzie
enjoys playing the guitar and drums, running an
indie music blog, making videos about fascinating
yet little-known historical figures, practicing yoga,
and attending DI community events.

CAN YOU GUESS
THIS WEEK’S
PHOTO?
ENTER AND WIN!
Send your answer to mystery
pic@thedanielislandnews.com by
noon on Saturday, Feb. 2. The winner can select from several prize
options, including a Daniel Island
News hat or t-shirt and local gift
cards. Special thanks to our Mystery Photo Contest prize sponsors
Subway and Ali Baba Mediterranean Deli of Daniel Island.

This week’s mystery photo.

thedanielislandnews.com
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t’s Have

some FUN

We don’t want to be the biggest pediatric dental
practice in Charleston, just the best!

Does your pediatric dentist offer the following?
• “EZ Pedo” Zirconia
(tooth colored
crowns) for primary
teeth
• Waterlase dental
laser, using less
drilling and fewer
injections
• Oral sedation
• Digital X-rays
At Dr. Randy’s office,
you will see a board
certified pediatric
dentist in our office for
every visit. Always!

WE HAVE MOVED!
COME SEE OUR NEW OFFICE.

495 Wando Park Boulevard
843.971.6221
www.smilesbydrrandy.com
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HELP WANTED DRIVERS
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your
25-word classified ad will reach more
than 2.1 million readers. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.

STAY IN TOUCH ALL WEEK LONG!
Sign up for
DANIEL ISLAND NEWS E-BLASTS
Email:
katherine@thedanielislandnewscom

Subject line: E-blast.

TV & INTERNET SERVICES
NEW AT&T INTERNET OFFER. $20
and $30/mo. plans available when
you bundle. 99% Reliable 100%
Affordable. HURRY, OFFER ENDS
SOON. New Customers Only. CALL
NOW 1-855-825-2669.
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to 12
Mbps Plans Starting at $30/month.
Our Fastest Speeds (up to 50 Mbps)
& Unlimited Data Plans Start at $100/
month. Call Viasat today! 1-866-4638950.
Frontier Communications Internet
Bundles. Serious Speed! Serious
Value! Broadband Max - $19.99/mo
or Broadband Ultra - $67.97/mo. Both
Include FREE Wi Fi Router. CALL For
Details! - 1-844-610-9943.

Place a classified ad
&

SELL YOUR STUFF!

Want to place
a classified
ad?
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TV & INTERNET SERVICES
DIRECTV CHOICE All-Included
Package. Over 185 Channels! ONLY
$45/month (for 24 mos.) Call Now
-Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE! CALL
844-624-1107 Ask Us How To Bundle
& Save!
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included,
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-877-542-0759.
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber
Optic Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-877-649-9469.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To
Significant Cash Award. Call 855664-5681 for information. No Risk. No
money out-of-pocket.
Sleep Apnea Patients - If you have
Medicare coverage, call Verus
Healthcare to qualify for CPAP supplies for little or no cost in minutes.
Home Delivery, Healthy Sleep Guide
and More - FREE! Our customer care
agents await your call. 1-866-7213917.
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY,
ONE DAY updates! We specialize in
safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip flooring & seated showers. Call for a free
in-home consultation: 844-524-2197.

Spectrum Triple Play - TV, Internet &
Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second
speed. No contract or commitment. We DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
buy your existing contract up to $500! OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation,
1-855-402-1186.
Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL
1-855-748-3746.

It’s so EASY!
Call
843-856-1999

ADVERTISE
TODAY!

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE
IS NOON FRIDAY.

If you need to reach one of our advertisers,
here’s a quick-reference directory. Listed are
advertisers that appear in this week’s paper.

Animals
DI Animal Hospital/Dr. Flood – 843.881.7228

Home – Lawn Care
Davis Tree Service – 843.747.7971

Travel
Vail Travel – 843.277.0400

Automotive
Baker Motors – 843.725.7000

Insurance
Workplace Benefits/Reese Gately – 843.856.3757

Wine & Spirits
BIN 526 – 843.377.8181

Backflow
Backflow Service & Repair - 843-224-1396

Jewelry
Croghan’s Jewel Box – 843.723.3594

Books
Suzanne Detar's Don't Lose the Ball in the Lights –
suzannedetar.com

Martial Arts
Japan Karate Institute – 843.345.0609

Builders
Renaissance South – 843.388.5550
Cleaning Services
Niddy Griddy Cleaning Service –
843.843.475.2233
Communications
Home Telecom – 843.277.7307/888.746.4482

Medical
DI Chiropractic – 843.971.8234
DI Dermatology/Drs. Sahn and Hill – 843.971.4460
Go Med – gomed.net
Island Eye Care/Dr. Turner – 843.471.2733
Port City Plastic Surgery/Dr. Widenhouse –
843.518.5000

Financial
Millennium Private Wealth/Jeff Burton, Steve
Meyer – 843.471.2630
The Fulp Company/Kim Fulp – 843.849.3492

Real Estate/Property Management
Atlantic Properties - 843.991.7197
Carolina One/Cara Schaafsma – 843.345.3612
Charleston Industrial/Mike White – 843.377.8383
Daniel Island Company – 843.971.3500
Daniel Island Real Estate – 843.971.7100
DIRE/Rosie Stieby - 843.856.1374
Hayden Jennings Properties – 843.814.8061
Iron Gate Realty – 843.471.2064
Island House Realty – 843.847.1762
Island Park Properties – 843. 619.3004
Matt O’Neill Real Estate – 843.642.3546
NV Realty/Lynn Barber – 843.991.4186
Prestige Realty Group – 843.259.9913

Golf Carts
Palmetto Custom Carts – 843.881.9877

Senior Living
Wellmore – 843.556.1000

Computer Repair/Sales
CMIT Solutions – 843.501.9908
Dentists
DI Dentistry/Dr.Blalock – 843.881.4545
Dr. Randy – 843.971.6221

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Financial Benefits for those facing
serious illness. You may qualify for
a Living Benefit Loan today (up to 50
percent of your Life Insurance Policy
Death Benefit.) Free Information. CALL
1-833-936-3257.
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company for details.
NOT just a discount plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 855-397-7030
or
http://www.dental50plus.com/60
Ad#6118.
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! Cut
your drug costs! SAVE $$! 50 Pills
for $99.00. FREE Shipping! 100%
Guaranteed and Discreet. CALL
1-844-244-4137.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Craftmatic Adjustable Beds for less!
Up to 50 Off Leading Competitors.
#1 Rated Adjustable Bed. Trusted
Over 40 Years. All Mattress Types
Available. Shop by Phone and SAVE!
CALL 1-866-275-2764.
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No
tanks to refill. No deliveries. The
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit:
844-597-6582 .
Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN*
with AT&T Next and AT&T Next Every
Year* $250 Gift Card for Switching to
AT&T! (*Req`s well-qualified credit.
Limits & restr`s apply.) Call us today
1-866-490-3653.

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own
bandmill - Cut lumber any dimension.
In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800578-1363 Ext.300N
FDA Registered, 100% Digital hearing
aids as low as $199 each. American
Made Technology. Call 800-937-2218
Become a Published Author. We use promo 88270 for a risk-free trial!
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance FREE SHIPPING!
Publishing-Trusted
by
Authors Stay in your home longer with an
Since 1920. Book manuscript American Standard Walk-In Bathtub.
submissions currently being re- Receive up to $1,500 off, including
viewed. Comprehensive Services: a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty
Consultation, Production, Promotion on the tub and installation! Call us at
and Distribution. Call for Your Free 1-888-878-0516
Author`s Guide 1-855-901-8546 or
visit http://dorranceinfo.com/island.
Applying for Social Security Disability
or Appealing a Denied Claim? Call
Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security
Disability Attorneys, 1-877-297-6942!
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys
Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office: Broward Co.
FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's
largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-877-648-4407.
SAVE
ON
YOUR
NEXT
PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link.
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions
Required. CIPA Certified. Over 1500
medications available. CALL Today
For A Free Price Quote. 1-855-3859572 Call Now!

FIND OUT WHAT'S
HAPPENING ON
DANIEL ISLAND!

TheDanielIslandNews.com

Want to declutter?
Sell your stuff in
The Daniel
Island News!
Email

katherine@thedanielislandnews.com
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SERVICES

AUCTIONS

Mother/Daughter Cleaning. Free esti- ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 99 S.C.
mates with references. Over 25 years newspapers for only $375. Your 25-word
experience. Insured. 843-566-5574. classified ad will reach more than 2.1 million readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the
JAN MARVIN'S ART OF JOY S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888-727ART PRINTS, JEWELRY & MORE!
7377.

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

thedanielislandnews.com

RENTAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISE
YOUR
VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to
more than 2.1 million S.C. newspaper
readers. Your 25-word classified ad will appear in 99 S.C. newspapers for only $375.
Call Alanna Ritchie at the South Carolina
Newspaper Network, 1-888-727-7377.

I PAY TOP DOLLAR - For Used Mobile
Homes! Call (803) 607-6353.

$ MAKE EXTRA CASH! $

CLASSIFIED ADS

Sell your
unwanted items!

WORK

LOCAL ARTIST Jan Marvin creates art
that is whimsical and joyful. Men's and
women's black & white turtle t-shirts are
available at JanMarvinArt.com.

Place a classified ad in
The Daniel Island News.

SELL YOUR
UNWANTED
ITEMS

Call 843-856-1999
or e-mail:

katherine
@thedanielislandnews.com

Rent it, sell it, lease it,
buy it, or give it away.
Our readers report that
they have had great

in the
classifieds!

Call
856-1999

success advertising
The deadline to submit

in the classified

a classified ad is

section of The Daniel

FRIDAY @ NOON

Island News. Call
843-856-1999 or
email: katherine@
thedanielislandnews.

PLACE YOUR AD IN
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

com to place your ad.

and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Statewide or regional buys available
Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com
South Carolina

Newspaper Network

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)

w w w.boatangel.com

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

WHAT'S HAPPENING
ON DANIEL ISLAND?
www.thedanielislandnews.com

ADVERTISE

RENTAL PROPERTY

Your Key to Charleston Living
OFF-ISLAND RENTALS
Unfurnished Townhomes
2494 Etiwan Ave. D-12.....................$895
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 662
44 Grove Street A.............................$2500
3BR/3BA; approx. sqft. 1250
44 Grove Street B.............................$2500
3BR/3BA; approx. sqft. 1250
4761 Horse Drawn Way....................$1695
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1875
1290 Sumner Avenue.......................$1095
3BR/BA; approx. sqft. 1344
1466 Carradale Lane.......................$2500
2BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2000
477 Doanne Way..............................$1395
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1348
1003 Island View Court....................$1395
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1322
1186 Dingle Road.............................$2400
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2400
1689 Lauda Drive.............................$1850
3BR/3.5BA; approx. sqft. 1664
206 Otranto Club Regime................$1895
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1930
Unfurnished Homes
1478 East Crossing Lane.................$1895
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1400
1191 Landau Lane............................$2195
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1710
3825 Tim Ascue Lane......................$1695
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1229
131 Azalea Road..............................$1595
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1857
Furnished Condominiums
1600 Long Grove #1721...................$1995
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1200
4822 Green Dolphin Way.................$3500
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 953
1401 Pointe Bluff Court....................$1875
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 1150
272 Alexandra #6...………......$1795
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 900
Unfurnished Condominiums
1755 Central Park Road....................$1195
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 709
1901 Basildon Road ..........................$1450
2BR/2BA; approx. 1107 sqft.

Call 843.654.9140
and view properties at
www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

IN THE
DANIEL ISLAND

Check out our website!

NEWS

www.thedaniel islandnews.com

CLASSIFIEDS

Get results fast!
Place a classified ad.
Call 856-1999.

RENTAL PROPERTY
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CROSSWORD ANSWER

Your Key to Daniel Island Living
DANIEL ISLAND RENTALS
Unfurnished Condominiums
130 River Landing Dr. #10300..........$1495
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1100
200 River Landing Dr. #B-306..........$1795
2BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1613
Unfurnished Condominiums
260 Seven Farms Dr. #303...............$2495
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1228

SUDOKU ANSWER

Call 843.654.9140
and view properties at
www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

To place
a classified ad
Call
843.856.1999

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK!
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61 Watroo Point
$3,650,000

41 Watroo Point
$2,249,000

393 Ralston Creek Street
$1,350,000

61WatrooPoint.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633

41WatrooPoint.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633

393RalstonCreek.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633
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139 King George Street
$1,249,999

118 Fairbanks Oak Alley, 2B
$799,000

2623 Townsend Place
$709,000

139KingGeorge.com
Sergio Marin 843-478-6199

118FairbanksOakAlley2B.com
Bob Farina 631-374-6742

2623TownsendPlace.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633

13 Years Creating Smiles on Daniel Island

Can We Help With Your Dream?
PrestigeHomesOnLine.com | 843.259.9913

GO BIG
THIS WINTER
2019 XT4
12 IN STOCK

From

36,987

$

BAKER CADILLAC
BakerCadillacOfCharleston.com

2018 ESCALADE ESV
UP
TO

19% OFF MSRP

UP TO $17,053 IN SAVINGS

Exceptional savings on your
favorite Cadillac models.
Escalade ESV stk#C1845; MSRP $89,110. Discount includes $4,000
conquest and $2,000 GMF down payment assistance. Financing available
to qualified buyers through GM Financial with approved credit. All selling
prices include $599 closing fee. Tax, title and license are extra. Not available
with special finance or lease offers. Visit Baker Cadillac for additional details.
Offers expire 1/31/19.

LOCATION

SALES

SERVICE

1621 Savannah Hwy
Charleston, SC 29407

843.654.1358
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm
Sat 9am-6pm

843.725.7000
Mon-Fri 7:30am-6pm
Sat 8am-5pm

©2019 General Motors. All Rights Reserved. Cadillac®

